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SYNOPSIS OF FACTs j |
present Exalted Cy-

clops, Orlando KLavem, Southern Knights,' KKK,

admits in signed statemept he ^d fellow Klansmen

participated in 5 »>rides» during 1943~5 4

r h-vdiite persons and one negro were beaten; States

fcPEOOKLYN and l ~lamong participants in 3

aW ”ridest» and Jo B. JOHNSON on one »«ride«. \CELLARD

SMITH admits in signed statement during 1947 he

• participated in 2 »rides?» vfaen white persons

beaten. States BROOKLYNor
.

l
and THOMAS

A ^ among participantSo Additional inquiries
^

among relatives and associates dislosed little

> ^ Tpfo of value re BROOKLYN. Reinterview

suspect BELVIN produced little of value. Stead“

fastly dp.n-ies participation or knowledge MDORE

bambing.r [
admitted being laansman but

declined to furnish info re KLan because of oath;

denied participation or knov'^edge terrorist

r
activities or INDORE bombing.

I ^

admits

being TClari member but denies activities in ter*"

roidst incidents jor MOORE bcmbing. I L.-n-rt.

[sheriff, Jfedison Co., Fla., identi:S^a«^

as -ipdividual inquiring re -MDORE at Mims as re-

ported bvi

' Daytona Beach, during 1950. Additional investi-

^ gation has not identified, assailants of LUTHER

flfS ©ESTBOYEIS COLEMAN.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

JAl^SS P. SHANNON and FRANK Fo WGH' on Maa?ch *26, 1952^ at Orlando, Floridao

,
BASIS s I lintervlet^ed inasmuch

as he was implicated in terrorist incidents and,

according to WILLARD SMITH, participated in a ride

i^en 2 young women, allegedly school teachers in
Ocoee, Florida, •were beaten®

-who for the
]of the A & Ppast three and one°half years has been I

store at US West Fairbanks, Winter Park, Florida, 'was inter'vde'wed at the

Orlando Resident Agency®

He stated he never heard of HARRI T« MOORE except for what he

read of MOORE* s death in the newspaper. He knows nothing about the cause

of MD0RB»s death except for speculation that Communists were involved in

the Mdms and Mami bombings. He claimed he heard from unknown sources that

HARRI T. MOORE and his wife were card carrying Communists. According to

I I Communists committed the Fiami and Mms bombings and tried to

throw the blame on the Klan.

I
claimed he has never heard of the existence of ai^ paper

such as the floor plans of MOORE*s house. He did admit he had visited the

Association of Georgia Hans KLavern at Apopka on several occasions and

recUled seeing EARL jJ^OOKLYN visiting there also.

When questioned about rides and terrorist acti'vities he admitted

he was on a couple of rides mapy yea'rs agO' but stated they were much too

long ago to remember. When questioned regard!^ the details of the rides,

he bflf^ been on he retracted his s'batement and insisted he iira.s on only one

and that occurred years ago, possibly in 1942 or 1943 i*r East Orange County.

He related that at that time the meeting place of the Klan, then the old

Ku KLux TfTari of Orlando, was the old frame house” on
^

the Winter Garden Road

at a location oviiich is now occupied by the block building used by both the

^3 “
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Orlando and Winter Garden lOLaverns of the Association of Georgia KLanSo

‘ He insisted he joined the KLan late dn 1942 and that at the time of this

ride he was new at it and could only recall that EARL BROO^YN

a

par=

ticipant in the ride* He claimed he could not recall the identity of the

victim or any partictaars ofLthe ride or.viiere the treatment was adm^stered

escept that it v/as not a meeting night* He claimed that generally the ride

concerned the beating of a white man vAio had been molesting a small gir •

He insisted t^s was the only ride he was on and the only ride

in %Mch he knows EARL^OKLYM participated. He stated he has knom

EARL BROOKLYN for the past ten years but has not been in contact with

for the past three or four years. He could not recall vAieiher or not

"^^IN-was in the laan at that tajne*

He denied being on any ride in which two nude girls wre taken

nut and beaten. When questioned regarding other terrorist incidents
^ ^

[stated he recalled hearixig that t\iO young women school teachers had

been tisen out and given a beating for bathing nude but he could not finish

any details regarding the incident or the source of his information._ It

is noted that no reference was made by the Agen ts to the tw girls allegedly
“ * *

"‘s I
stated he did not

being teachers. However, in reply to questionsL_^—
, ^ ^ ..

have\nybhing to do with Jfthose teachers*?. When interrogated further on

this -point as to how he knew these girls -were teachers he
. ,

b/saS that was what he heard or read in the newspapers. He further denied

he had ever been on a ride involving any women,

y^o has been in the Orlando area since 1937
s ^

furrished

the following information ooxicerning his own Klan memherqh^p and activity.

He joined the old Ku Klux Klan which was then under

at Orlando, After" the national Klan broke up in 1944 the Florida Klan wa

formed and he remained in-Bie Orlando Klavern of that ^Klan until 194S when

the Orlando Klavern of the Florida laan ceased to e^st by reason of the

voluntary dissolution of the Florida Klan. He recalled that q^te a few cf

IheTaSmen from Orlando started to attend ee Winter Garden

either the Association of Georgia Klans or independent. He belie^d there

vra.s a period of some six to nine months which elapsed until a carter ^s
^

obtain^ from Dr, SAMUEL GREEN, Imperial Wizard of the Association of ^orgia

TfiauH for a Klavern in Orlando in late 1949, He believed -ttas ocowred

about two months before Dr. GREEN died. He was m Georgia a.ans mvern

in Orlando only a few months until ear3^ 1950 viien he ^d about fifteen

other Klansmen pulled out of the Georgia lOans and started the Southern

~ 4 “
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Knights Klavern in Orlando o It "was his impression that the Georgia Klans

KLavern in Winter Garden was then in existence o He claimed^ he has never

joined or attended the Georgia KLans Klavern or any other Klan in Winter

Garden and has never attended any meetings of the Georgia Klans vrtiile he

has been in the Southern Knights o He admitted he is presently the Exalted

Cyclops of the Southern Knights 'Klavern in Orlando..sad that, the following —
individuals are the -members of his Klokann Cafflmitteeg|_

^
i

I I was formerly in the Florida Klan

‘"’Vi th himJ \ iiio held the office of Exalted Cyclops last year

in the Southern Knights at Orlando and previously in the Old Florida Klan,

is still active in the Southern Knights and attends meetings regularly o

When questioned about i I he saidi |had been in the SoU'=>

them Knights when it was first started but he no longer is a member in

that KLano

denied Tis-inp T<im1ted Cyclops while in the Georgia

KT gns but did admit he was|
I
in the Old Florida Klan at 0r=

lando in 1946. He could not recall ever serving on the Klokann Committee

while in the Georgia Klans or the Florida Klan and insisted he was never

on the Klokann Committee with JAJMES B. JOHNSON

.

His decision to transfer from the Georgia to the Southern Knights

was prompted by dissatisfaction with the operation of the Georgia Klans and

the better program offered by the Southern Knights? particularly in fight"

ing Communismo

When questioned specifically as to his knowledge of any friction

which existed between the Apopka Klavern of the ' Association of Georgia

Klans and Klansmen from other Klaverng J [
stated that sometime after

he joined the Southern Knights early in 1950 he heard there was friction
^

between the Klansmen of the Apopka Association of Georgia Klans and the Win*"

ter Garden group and that thereafter visiting betvjeen those 0.averns was

stopped. He insisted he never visited the Apopka Klavern while he was a

member of the Georgia KLans and that the last time he attended or visited—
the Apopka Klavern other than the Southern ICnights was in 1946 vfhenl

J Iwas Exalted Cyclops of that Klan. It is his
_

opinion the Apopka

'ISin^was already in the Georgia Klans for quite a while before the Orlando

Klavern joined the Georgia Klans.

I
made the following observations concerning persons

- 5 -
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•

He believed I
I is related, to EARL BROOKLBI and used to

attend the Orlando AssooiatiSti of Georgia Klaus meetings.

never on a ride' i«ith[

Tjas Ex-ftlted Cvclops in the Old Florida,.Klan but vias

•was never Exalted Cyclops -while

Klan but is aS 'old-stime Kiansman. He ’was never on a ride -withl

•was in the

JAMES B. JOHNSON was in the Old laan with

has not been in contact with JOHNSON for many years
buq

He knows
him. 7^ casually but has never been on a ride -with

He knows the following as Klansmen but has ne^^ been on at ffide

T.n-f.b tbPtn. prv^^TTnaTgRl |NDSE?(BHr4NTj

ItELLARD SKn;H/^iD35yRNIG.ANl, RAINOip G;i|^WELL ana

When questioned specifically abou-fc|

he did not kno-w him by name or photograph.

stated

He liras Questioned about

could furnish was thatl -worked fdr the Post Office.
and the only information he U

He was asked aboutT

person but did know a l

but stated he did not know such a

]^ras in the Southern Knights <

He Icnew but claimed he -was not in the Southern

ijL

Knights.

I

^
1

He stated]^ [has not been attending the Southern

Knights meetings at Orlando for*^^the past few months.

The following is a descriptidn of

obtained from interrogation and observation

Race
Sex
^rth date

Birthplace
'

white
male
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FElAWK

P. MEEC5H and JAMES P. SHAMON on April 1 and 2, 1952j at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS; I IteleohonicaHv
contacted the Orlando Resident Agency April 1,

1952, to make an appointment for reinterview
on the following day.

On April 2, 1952, appeared voluntarily

at the Orlando Resident Agency and advised that after reflection he had

decideid for thb sake of his family to maice a confession of the incidents

of rides and terrorist activities in ifiiioh he had been involved vto-le a

meniber of the Klan.

The following is a signed statement of[ incor-

porating that information concerning the five rides in vdiich he was in—

TOlved.'., The original of this statement is maintained in the files of the

Miami Office.

"Orlando, Hoiida
April 2, 1952

»X, ]do make the foUotnng voluntary

statement to FRANK F. MEEECH and JAI-iES P. SHANNON vtoo have identi-

fied themselves to me to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation. I realize that I do not have to make this state-

ment. No threats or promises have been made to me to make it

ai}d I realize it can be used against me in a court of law. I

have been advised that I have a right to an attorney

.

"I joined the old Knights of the Ku KLux Klan late in 1942,

was a member of the Klan when it was knovjn as the Florida Klan,

continued membership in the various orgarrization of t he Klan, \
specifically the Association of Georgia KLans ELavem in Orlando
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«and l&te in 1949 was a charter member of the Orlando KLavern

of the Soubhei^ Knights of the Ku IQ-tdc KLan, of which I am.

presently

have been involved in five incidents which might .be

termed 'rides* or 'treatments* during i^y menibership in the Klan.

4^Ki'’'^S*st incider^ occurred scmetime in 1943 • I iiot

reca3ir'vEcEnE3nsmarr^proached me to invite me to parid-cipate

in this particular • ride but I do know that the victim vflas a

man with the surname of LUCAS viio is described as idiite, 55 years,

aporoximatelv 6*, 180-200 pounds, brown greying' hair, -^o was

accused ofl Ivdio lived in the

vicinity of lanner Road apprbximately. 16 miles outside Orlando

»

I do recall it was not a meeting ni^t of the KLan on vdiich

this ride occurred, EARL BROOKECK was driving an automobile,

the mAiner of wMch I do not recall, which picked me "op at my

hcfU3e, r I about S;00 P,M. In the car mth
earl RRnnTTT.-ni yms I I We drove and^met

a second car in downtown Orlando, This second car was occupied

bvl ^Hand 0. G, JOHNSON, now deceased, aid possibly

anoiiier man idiose identity I can not recall. The two cars drove

out Cheney Highway to Tanner Hoad viiere the victim, LUCAS, was

taken from his house. EARL BROOKI2N put his shoulder to the

entrance' to this man's home and knocked it down. . EARL BEDOKEXN

and I brought the man out to our car, Qhen we ,drove off northwest

off Tanner Road toward Oveido into a woods. LUCAS had a sack

placed over his head at the time he was brought out of his house .i

He was stretched on the ground in the woods, his trousers viere

pulled down and he Was beaten for several minutes iidth a wide

leather strap attached to a round handle, the strap being ap-

proximately three feet long and four inches wide,. Prior to the

time he was beaten he was told the rei^on he "was beaten. It is

my understanding tbatL— llivgd in ths vicinity of

the home of LUCAS* andl

ItAio hadi I LUCAS had imported the gv^vspce

to I Kho was then the chief of the KLokann Committee of

the Qrlando*4Bnter Garden KLavern of the old Ku Klux KLan, EARL

BRCOKLZN andl [
performed most of the beating after

which the man was left in the woods to ®lk home.

- 9 -
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second Incidec^ or ad.de in, idaich I vas involved occuarred

a shorb time ^'Eerw^dia 1943 • iS-thei' EAEL BK)©!!!/!!! oa:’[
__ - rm .L •-

CV WXAVJL. W 1 .1 — —

appix)ached me to go on this ride. Hhe viotims of this ride -were

a mq-h and woman vdio lived in Winter Garden and were ecgalqyed ^
one of the packing houses in Winter Garden. I had not seen either

of these people before or since this incident. The man is des-

cad.bed as "^j-te f I
slim builds, dark h^r. The

t'PTnan ^vas vMte l I having a faiady tall slender build and dark

hair. It is understanding the man had left his wife and

family and was living with the woman. There was only one car used

in this ride v^aich was owned by either EABL BRCOKEISII or|
|

I
Both •F.APT. BBIOKEIN and I seemed to taiow vAiere

the couple were aresiding and would be. I believe thnt|^ |

^vjas acqaiainted with the couple and knew^ifiaere they

he evening of the incident. The man and woman were

picked up as they were walking along the street near one of the^

packing houses in Winter Garden. I do not recall the name but it

was on the south side of Vfinter Garden. I was working and liv-

ing in Orlando at the time and drove my own car to the south side^

of Winter Garden xdiere I was picked up by thp car vfeich was occupied

bv EARL BE00KI2WJ [possibly vnUAiiD SffiTH and possibly

I I I t&owasthe iistigator of this ride i^ght

not have been on the ride but might have sent another man in his

place, the identity of whom I do not recall. It was|
^ ^ J

EARL BEOOKEXW v&io usually told me the reason for a^ ride in which

we were engaged. Both the man and I'joman were put in the car m
vhijh we were riding and were talcen over by Lake Apopka to the

east side of the lake into an orange grove. Neither of the 'vic-

tims was blindfolded. After the reason for their treatment was

explained to the victims the man was first placed on the ground,

j]a,(i his trousers pulled dovjn and was beaten with the same leather

strap severely on the buttocks. This strap was ustially kept by

EAPT. brcqkImJ
produced for ary

beatings. The woman received ,a lifter beating than the man.

Both were left to walk home from the scene of the beating.

**Shortly afterward I was involved in a third ride under the

foUo^dng circumstances. I do not recall wiio approached me to go

on this *oob*. Only one car was used^^d I do not recall whether

or not it was one owned by EAEL BEOOKLIN or by|

- 10 -
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n>rh-!a -irvfilvftrt a victim who was a man described as -vdiite,

having a slight builds who lived in liflinter Garden
on the same street v^er^ resided across the street

]on the west side of the street. The man was supposed

to be drinking heavily and abusing his faim.lyo
|

]def-

initelv arranged the ride but I do not believe he vrent on the
ride l

|
I drove my own

car from Orlando to Ifinter Garden ^diere I parked it and was picked
up by the ride ear which was occupied by EAHL BECOKISNs

and eibhert |]or WILLAED SHITH« I believe there

were only four individuals participating in this ride

land EARL BESDOKLXW went up to this man»s home and called
]

him to the door and had a very difficult time getting him out

of his house to the car. He was also taken to the general vicinity

of the grove on the east side of Lake Apopka where he received a

sound thrashing on the buttocks with the usual leather strap. I
do not recall that he was blindfolded in manner . The man was
left at the scene to walk home.

»'The fourth ride in vhich 1 participated as a KLansman

occurred in the end of 1943 or possibly in 1944* Hi involved

a negro mao vicWm who worked at the ice plant in Winter Garden

\hd was about
i ] tall, having a slight build -tdio wore a leather

cap. The instigator or finger man iu this ride was
viio explained that the negro had cursed a lidte man or had an

altercation of some sorb with a -vdiite man. As I recall, I

drove my own car to Winter Garden vdiei^e I packed it and was picked

up by a car owned and operated ty CLARE3!ICK<^5NGLEr idio has a

restaurant on Bumby and South in Orlando dnd who was a new mem-

ber of the KLan participating in his first and only ride to my

kno^^edge. With us in this one car ^-iiich was the only one used

was GARLjeREEMALGEH, a block mason, who was also a new mei^^̂ of

the JO an*on his first and only ride to my knowledge . There was

anni^fin man on the ride but I can not recall whether it was I I

I |or some other individual whose identity is unknown to me.

GAEL GHEENEALGH and GIAEMCE LONGLST 1*0 have been imctive in the

TTian for the past four or £Lve years went up to the ice plant and

at about 8:30 or 9:C0 P.M. brou^t the negro victim out of the

plant and put him in the or. We drove out in the general direction

of Ocoee ixear the truck faims '(hich are south of the Old Winter

Garden Hoad. ^Uiis was before the new Winter Garden Eoad was constructed.

- 11 -
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^*The negi*o 'was given a sotmd beating *with the ustial strap 'vhxch

was produced by either! |or the nian who took his place.

This negro was left to walk home.

ttThe fifth ride in which I was engaged as a Klansman .oc-

curred possibly in 1945* The ride involved a victim whose last

name 'x believe was|_____^]^dio was emjd-oyed at a packing hous©

located on the north side of the Old Ocoee-Winter Garden Road

in.crh of lanter Garden. This man was described as white,

I having a sli^t build and light brovax hair and was

manied. I I was the finger man on this .job

that this man had been
^

1

I
in his automobile. I had ^^ive^jin ^car

^
to i'Jinter- Garden afEer having been approached by J. By^OHNSON md

[to go on the ride. J. B. JOHNSON had Just bec^e active

in thp. Kian prior to this incident or ride. I was picked up in

a car which was the only one used by
j^ [

who had bor^wed

the car from someone and was driving it. In the car were J. B*

JOHNSON who seemed to assume leadership in- the lide and produced

the leather strap for the beating and JOE liEOBNER, now deceased,

yiio at one time was on the police force in Orlando ^d tiio at

the time of the beating was a liquor salesman for Kit^

[was on the main street in Winter Garden and pointed out

the vic^tim who was walking along the street. I believe BILL
,

BARDEN was dose by around the comer. The man was takm into the

car by J. B « JOHNSON and I I We drove out toward lifindemere

at the edge of an orange grove vdiei^ the man was laid on the p-ound,

>)ad his trousers pulled down and was given a good lashong -wxth fche

leather strap which was applied by all of us in turn. The man was •

left to walk home.’

'The aboe xvas the last ride in vMch I was ever engaged. I

had lost ny stomach for such acti'vities because these indiva.d'uals

were "boo rough for me. I had »gro^wn up^.

nNo con^any cars were used on ary of these rides. None of

the victims received medical attention of any sort to ny knodedp.

I could not state definitely siio drove the automobiles used in these

rides, can not definitely state vho owned the automobiles in-

volved in some of the rides and can not be more specific in the

12
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tiinformation about the rides. I do not have ar^jr knowledge of arcr

other beatings or footings idiich have occurred in Orange County.

Ify only knc^tLedge is vhat I have read dn the newspapers and heard

merely as rumor and gossip of many incidents.

have read this and the three preceeding typewritten pages

of this statement and it istme.

”/s/

^Witnessed;
, ,

/s/ JAMES P SHANNON', Special Agent FBI, Miairi 4/2/52

/s/ FRANK F. MEECH Special Agent F.B.I. 4/2/52”

b6
:b7C

I l^as visibly affected during this interview and advised

he would cooperate fully with this Bureau in £in*nishing information of

interest to this Bureau.

He advised he has never been directly approached to participate

' in any other rides, has more or less a'voided the individuals viio vieve or-

dinarily participating in these rides and did not recall a^ par^cular

occsasion when any of the wrecldng crew asked him to participate in ai^

other rides.

Regarding other terrorist incidents he stated he had heard about

.some girls idid had been bathing nude in a lake near Ocoee being taken out

and beaten but he could not recall ary of the facts. He did hear of

incident at Apopka -vdiere someone obtained the license nuttiber oi WILLARD^

<^THts car which was used on a ride. WXTIARD SMITHS. |a^d

Were supposed to have participated in this ride.

‘ He persisted in derying ary knoiiedge of HAREI T. MOORE except

what he read in the newspaper afbe MDOEB«s death, kno^iedge of info^txon

iMch might have any relation to MCOEE?s .death or ary knowledge of the

floor plans of MOORE»s house allegedly in existerice.

He stated that by reason of the fact tha-b he has been in the
,

Southern Khi^ts since early 1950- he would not be in a position to obtain

- 13 -
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information concerning the activitiies of the vaiious Klaverns of the Associ-

ation of Georgia KLans.

He stated that it "was the practice in the Klan for Jiides to be

arranged by the chief of the KLokann CoEnaittee and incidents were not dis-

cussed with the Exalted Qyclops xmless he himself participated in the ride.

The following is additional infortnation concerning the background

of the KLan since his membership and particularly concerning the organza-
tion of the various Klansj starting with the Old Ku ICLux Klan;) proceeding

through the Horida Klan^ the Association of Georgia KLans and the Southern

Knights of the Ru laux Klan. The Old Ku KLux Klan was disbanded in 1944*

At that time there was one Klan in the Orlando—tfinter Garden area and one

in the Apopka area. Late in 1944 the Orlando—Vfinter Garden group continued

to operate as a Klan organization under a Florida State Klan charter and was

kno^'Oi as the Fort Gatlin #1 Klan. Late in 1946. or e^ly in 1947 a
,
group

of Orlando KLansmen formed a new ICLavern of the Florida State Klan^ call-

ing it the Cherokee #7, being a separate Klavern from the liianter Garden

group which either retained the Fort Gatlin designation or assumed the

name of the West Orange Klan. This Winter Garden Klan remained in the

lioidda until the middle of 1947 when the entire KLavem was bani^d
from the Florida Klan by I |

of Sanford who was the state

leader of the Florida-KlMn This particular Klavern consisted mainly of

the individuals liio were generally engaged in terrorist activities in the

Orlando area.

be
hic

After Dr. SAl-IUEL GREEN of Atlanta revived the Klan under the •

Association of Georgia Klans the group of the Florida Klan obtained a Georgin

Klans charter and called themseives the West Orange Klan. Among these

individuals were EARL BR00KI2H J

I
J. B. JOHNSON and CURLTBELVIN. I

itere hewcomers into the Klan css^inization and GHRLT BELvi^l Had just ccme^

back into the Ki>m after being inactive for a number of years.
^

It was this

group which called the Orlando KLansmen viio ivere no longer affiliated with

them ”a bunch of Boy Scoxibs”. It was rvjmored in this area there were at

least one or two •’parties’* a week in the Winter Garden area under the aus-

pices of the wrecking crew of the West Orange Klan.

i/ravelling i^cr Gastelberry Foods out of Augusta ^

Georgia/ covering the entire state of Florida from the middle of 1947

to the middle of 194S.

- 14 -
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In the mclexis of the young wrecking cre>f in addition to|

and SABL BRCOmN ^^ere JiOyES B* JQHKfSOM^r landl —
^

I t.TQia St ^rmiTicr man tjhn a1"1_ foiT action^ althoughl 1 does not
r

] \ta.s a yotmg man idio "was all for action^ althoiigl:

know of any specific rides in vdiich I Iwas enga^d.

any parbicxilar ride in
y
diichF

both I I an<C

He did nob know of

J
was engaged but he assmed that

I

were on them because of the wey . they spoke and the

people mth whom they were associated. He believed I
Iwas Exalted

participation in the KLan.

Late in 1949, some time after the Florida KLan ceased acti-uxties

the Oherokee #7 which had been operating independently obtained an Associ-

ation of Georgia Klans charter for. Orlando. Some of the KLansmen from the.

¥est Orange Association of Georgia KLsms KLayem left ttet KLavern and joined

id-th the members of the Cherokee ^ to obtain the Georgia Kla3is charter la—

.

OtO ,ini^n amnnp' them being EAEL BROOKDiUs CURLT BELVIN,| ^*3. | 1

Several months later, P3x>bably early. .in 1950 J land^j^fteen

others., among Tdiom T«>ere l

^ _ T7" ^
I

^
I
of Winter Gardeil ^(now inactive) , Tcandad the first Klavern of

the Stoern Knights of the Ku KLux KLan in Orange Gomty, receiving the

designation of

Members of the Cherokee #7 stayed in the Georgia KLans in

Orlando afted land the others formed the Southern KnigM>'s Kl^ern

•v-rere mm.mmYXrn l |
j. B. JOHt^SOHsr

_ It was after -Idiat time that friction arose over the iise of tne

'’’^^bioSrhouse on Winter Garden Hoad on Sherwood Lake as a meeting place,

lifindows and locks were broken.

The Southern Knights Klavern at Orlando meets on Wednesday nights

at a location >Mch is out Cheney Highly east of Orlando, ^e membership

is ICO to 150 bub appro3dmate3y 20 to 25 KLanmen attend meetings-

I denied that the Southern Knights KLavem of vdiich he

is a member and presently Exalted Cyclops was involved in any a^s of vio-

lence and he as Exalted Cyclops does not suspect there are any KLansmen

in his KLavem idio are involved in any acts of violence.

- 15 -
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He advised •fcha'il I -wag the first Ejcalted Cyclops tinder
the Southern Knights charter andl Iwas the second Exalted Cyclops.
He himself took over as Exalted Cyclops in Jtily, 19^« He further advised
there -was no Klavern of the Southern Itoights in Sanford nor in Brevard
County to his knowledge. He understood there was a Southern I&ights ICLavem

I in Mam but he knew nothing about it or ai^y of its members.

He made the following remarks abotct individuals mentioned:

[used to be active in the old Florida ELari but
has not been an active KLansman in years •

He knows a m^ieniof the Southern Khighbs ELavem
in Apopka^ idiich meets on Thursday nights, only casually, having met him a
few times.

He knows]
|

the Gpind-Dragon of the Georeia-Klans
,

who is a railroad imion man"*ait Midwood, a"^ decent sort of fellow would
not 'tolerate terrorist activities or rou^ stuff.

He denied knowing or

\
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II. INVESTIGATION RE MLAI®. Smni b6

k

The folloTdug investigation was conducted by Special Agents

JAMES Po SHANNON and FEANK P. MEEOH on March 19, 1952, at Fort Pierce,

Florida.

BASIS: NUIAED SMITH interviev^ed inasmuch as he had

allegedly been engaged in terrorist activities as a

* member of the KLan in Winter Garden-Orlando.

WHLAED SMITH, 2913 Okeechobee Road, who is employed as a pro-

duction man for the Fort Pierce Growers Association, furnished the follow-

ing infoimation.

After a preliminary discussion of instant investigation by the

interviewing Agents, WIUAED SMITH made the observation that he might as

well tell all inasmuch as it was apparent the information was in the pes-

session of the Agents. He volunteered the following concerning three in-

cidents or iddes in idjich he had participated while a member of the Klan

in the Orlando area*
'

Trin-if^ant Ntmher 1. Sometijtte, approximately June, 1947 » idien he

was a membW of the mnter G^en KLavem of the ELan he was approached

after a regular Monday evening meeting of the Klan at the regular meeting

place in the block hoTise on Winter Garden Road by|
^

|and DOSE

BRYANT j the latter being a member of the Klolmnn Com^ttee of the Klan. He

was asked by these individuals to participate in a ride and consented. He

drove a car assigned to him bv his amclover. the Winter Garden Citrus Growers

Association, taking with himi IbIH BARDEN and he believes ROY

GUDGER. MOSE BEZANT did not go on the ride. He had driveni
1

to the meeiang in the compaiy car. Another car followed his car but he

was p. to furnish aiy description of the car and could not recall idio

was driving it. The foiar individuals in the other car were not approached

or picked aftfir tha meeting .in his presence. He recalled that gARL J.

BROOniZN and I
|wepe in this second car.

| ^—

|

and BTI.T. BARDEN directed hut to proceed to Fish Lake out?ide OCoee, Florida,

which is a amaii lake a short distance northeast of Stark Lake. BILL BARDEN

- 1? -
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got out of the car and walked to the edge of the lake and called out to
four individuals -vdio were swimming in the lake and said for the two girls
to come in, that they wanted to talk to them* In a short time all ftour, •

tvro men and two young women, all nude, came to the shore* The men avoided
the group of riders and got away* The girls were caught by BIIL BAHD®,

I I and two of the men from the second car and placed in the rear
of the car SMITH was driving and instructed to sit on the floor between
the, seats. Their clothes were brought with them but not put on them.

Again he led the lide under, the direction of
|

to a place in
Avalon Grove which is. out Avalon Hoad south from Houte 50 on a sancfy road

vMch leads west from Avalon Road into the Avalon Grove. This grove is

located just north of the -Bahama negro hovising» At the location of the

treatment the two young women were forced to lie nude on their stomachs

in the sand and were i/diipped on the buttocks with green sprouts cut frcan

an orange tree which were applied by all except SMITH "vdio remained seated

in the car and EARL BROOKLUI idio was not allowed to beat the women because

of his vicous nature and brutal instincts. The other members of the ride

were, afraid that BHOOKLIN might do extreme injury to the young women if
he were allowed to whip thou. During the treatment EARL BROOKLYN stood

near- the place -j^ere the women were lying. Alter this beating the ^rls
were left in the grove with their clothes and had to walk back to Ocoee.

It was his recollection there were no Apopka ELansmen present

at this ride eind that th^ were all from Orlando or I'finter Garden.

ing for
He remarked that at the time of this ride

I in Winter Garden. .

k^as work-

It is his impression that during the time of this ride he was

advised that a complaint had been received that these two young women vho

were allegedly teachers in the Ocoee Ed.gh School had been bathing at. Fish

Lake regularly and that they were persons of such character that they

should not be teaching children. It was his Impression that the ride

•was' well cased by reason of the smooth operation. It is his belief that

the "iswo vKanen left ;town shortly after the whipping and that they were not •

o’rii^Jially' frcm the Orlando area. He did not believe they -were viiipped too

severely.
»
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iPicidenfa Mianber 2s Several weeks alfber the first incident

I
again approached him on a Monday night after a regular Klan meeting

about 9:00 or 10:00 P.M. and asked Into if he would go on a idde. He agreed
and again drove a cocpany car havim i I BILL BARDEN and JtALTBR
BALLARD as the persons riding in his car -vdiich led the way. WALTOS^ AT.T,fl T?D

of Ocoee -vdio was on the KLokann Committee at the time was the finger'man
on this ride. In the second car viiich he could not identify were ROY
GUDGER and possiblyf 1 He believed there were two or three others

,

possibly from Orlanfe^ He could not recall their identity and was unable
to identify them from photograj^s of Klansmen idiich were available. On a
subsequent interview on Jf^rch 23 # 1952, he advised he recalled that

| |

Iwas involved in this incident and was riding in the second car.
It was his underatandj ng that the person to receive the treatment was a
heavy vjoman named i I She was stipposed to have been drinking heavily
and going out with strange men, neglediing her children.

WALTER BALLARD directed the cars to a house -in Ocoee which was
located west of the tracks,which house frcm his description of it •^s
determ^ed by subsequent investigation to be owned and occupied by |

~|

LvAio denied any knowledge
.
of the incident , stating he had lived in

thSt particular house for some ten years. Someone, the identity not re-
called, called this woman out of her house. She was dressed only in a
thin negligee. She was ordered to get into his car. They drove out Route
50 and turned toward the Beulah Section and then south Ig miles from the
new highway to a small grove vAiich had a lake in the center. There she was
ordered out of. the car, ordered to lie on the sand on her stomach and was
vJiipped on the buttocks with a switch cut from ah oak tree. He could not
recall lAio applied the switch but claimed he st^ed in the car as the dau-ver.

At the time she was returned to a point vAiich was only a short
distance from her home this woman had veary little of the negligee left.

It vjas his impression that the woman left Ocoee for a time and later re-
turned.

Incident Number 3 ; Several months after the second incident
he was witness to a third ride in idiich he (^d not actively participate, v

He had heard timt a large stout man vho was I I and tiiose last name
wasi ~l viiQsel Iwas the I who was living
in the same house with WITJARD SMITH, vAiich was the big hotase south of

Ishell Station in Winter Garden, was to be given a ride. This
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mnn •was an habitual drunkard, beat his "wife and neglected his fajnily* It

^s about 9:30 P.Mo that XHIIARD SMITH ivas sitting on his porch when a
man 'viioa. he recognized to be a Klanaman from. Apopka came to the house, walked

to the porch over to the door of the I lapartment o This man Tr^ose i^me ;

he does not recall is described as follows: xdiite, in his middle | |

pounds, dark brown or sandVihair, slight build

[

photographs he stated it was not|

Hoviever, TOUARD SMITH was

sonally
door to

riri-ft acnusd-ntod vjith

After viewing
but might have beenf

nnna-i nt.c

This mart vdio was unknox’gi engaged in a conversation at

thel Iapartment o Thed hklked out with the man to a car^Tdiich

parked near the house* I I was grabbed by several men and placed in

the car -vdiich drove off in the direction of Apopka* Another car tdiich was

parked near the corner followed the first car* After they drove off MIILAEP

SIIETH got into his own car and followed the first tw cars from a distance

to see viiat was going on.

I
per-
rhe

was

The weiA out toward Apopka and,turned east about half-way betweeri

Ocoee qnd Apopka and v;ent off in the Qlarcona section. As he arrived at

the scene of the treatment he did not get out but rather parked Ms car

a short distance avTay from where a group of about six men, identities un-

known, were tol I telling him he was drinking tpo much, beating

his tidfe, spending his money on himself and not providing for his family.^

After he drove up and parked near the group! [walked over to him

qnd made some casual remark that had no relation to the ride* WHIARD
SMITH f’-l flamed he drove off and went home before ary tr^atnent was admin-

istered to l I

He claimed he could not identify or recall any of the other in-

dividuals engaged in that ride. It t®,s his impression it ^had been made

up of Apopka Klansmen since he does not know many peopl®' that area* He

could not say whether or not EA.1^ BBOOIOjIII was present* TOUARD SICETH

stated he was home sleeping when! Ijame in from this after

midnight* It was his impressioni Us not hurt badly*| jhimself

never mentioned the rf.de to VilllAED SMITH and did not report the incident

to the authorities.
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WHLAED SMITH advised that has approached him six

or eight times to go on rides but except for the first two rides above

described he has always declined to participate* His reason for not par-

ticipating in other rides to \Mch he was invited was that he realized he

did not wish to be assoeiated with people like EAjRL BROOKI2!N who was an
extremely brutal individual* He was always known as a strong-arcurou^-
rider > always in the forefront of any wrecking crews and boasted about the

rough treatment he gave victims* He believed EARL BR00KI21I would be in

about any incident involving terrorism in the Orlando area* He further

characterized BROOKIIN as a "rtnahead roustabout wtio was overbig»>, idio

was noted as a ‘tall man” in the'Klan, indicating he was held in awe by
other ELansmen and actually enjoyed administering treatments to victims.

At a KLan meeting, and, in fact, unimJL a person actually started

out on a ride nothing would be said about the nature of the ride, the identity

of the victim or the facts involved. Customarily mary of the participant$
:

of the ride would not be acquainted with the identity of the victim or the

reason for the ride except vdiat might be divulged in addressing the victim.

At not time was he ever hooded on a ride* The man idio has cased the ride

is the “finger man” and usually leads the way to the place idiere the vic-

tim is to be picked up. He understood that the red clay pit out Avalon

Road had been used quite a bit on jobs or rides but he actually was never

on a ride where it was used.

The KLokann Committee was supposed to investigate aiy grievances

or complaints against the person and then speak to the appropriate law

enforcement people about it* However, the law enforcement people are them-

selves to blame for not stopping these terrorist activities as they have

told the THan they don*t want to be bothered with the bringing of victims

up on charges, are not interested and that the KLan should take care of the

matter and save them a lot of trouble*

mm. BR0QKI2N whom, SMITH first met in the middle of 1946, was

in the Orlaijdo-Danter Garden KLan and remained in the Orlando KLan when

the split-up took place. Later he went over to the Minter Garden KLavern

of the Association of Georgia KLans.

When questioned about inst^t case and the killing of HARRI T.

MDORE, WHIAED SMITH advised he never heard of MOORE or the case until he

read in the newspapers of MOOHE*s death. He has not been in Orlando since
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the Saturday and Sunday before Ghidstmas iwhich would have been December
22 and 23? 1951« VJhen questioned as to idiether MDOEE had ever been discussei
in the KLan meetings he stated he does,not recall ever hearing MOOBE men-
tioned by ai^one in the Klan but admitted he heard the Pittsburgh Courier
generally 3read from the ELan meeting floor o

The following is a signed statsaent -vdiich was obtained from
TOJJ.iAId) SMITH relating particularly to his mesnbership in the Ku KLux Klan
and the above three incidents. The original of this statement is re-
tained in the Miami :KJ.e of this case;

»5t« Pierce, Florida-
March 19, 1952,

«I, IrUHAED SMITH do make the following signed statement
to FRANK F- MEECH and JAMES P., SHANNON ^dio have identified them-
selves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. I make this statement of my own free wiH and accord.
No threats or promises have been made to me to get me to make
such a statement. I have been advised, that I do not have to
make this statement and that I have a ri^t to consult an
attorney before making such a statement. I also know that any
sta-fcement I make may be t^ed in a court of law. *

”I am 50 years of age having been bom in Florida. I
am married and at the present time I am residing at 2913
Okeechobee Road in Ft Pierce Florida and am employed at the
Ft Pierce Growers Association.

’•To the best of my recollection I first became a member of
the Ku KLtnc KLan in about 1922. I remained a member for about
one year and dropped ny membership -until about 1945. At this
time I rejoined the ELan in M.nber Garden, Florida. I was an
active member in this KLavern until around the middle of 194^.

'’During ny, membership in the tfinter Garden ELavern -idiich

-was chartered under both -the Florida Klan and also the Associ-
ation of Georgia ELans I was aware of terrorist activity oidg-
inating within the ELan. On three occasions 1 participated or

-went on rides idiere persons -were -whipped.
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*>The first ride in "which I participated \<as in about June c£

1947^/ I •was approached in the ELa-vem, after the meeting by
I I and MOSE BRYAKT and asked to go on a ride* I con-

seiftj'ed and dlxj've the car I "was using "which belonged to the Win-

ter Garden Citrus Growers Association. There were two cars on

this ride. ¥e picked up two female school teachers, whose names

I cannot recall, and who were in swimming naked with t"tjo men in

a lake near Ocoee* The girls were called out of the lake and

put on the floor of my car* Also in this car "were

nrr.T. BARDEN and I believe ROY G0DGER. In the second car were

EARL J. BROOKLINl
do not recall.

Jid t"wo others "vAiom I

V.V- We dro"we them to A"valon Gro’ves off the Avalon

Road where the girls "were’ forced to "lie on their stomachs and

"t^ere viupped with some green sprouts cut from an orange tree.

I sat at the wheel of the ce^ I was dri'ving and se"veral of "bhe

men took turns in "idiipping the girls* I do recall that EAEiL^

BROOKEEN "was-^standing near the girls but the men would not

IriTti do any of the -v^iipping. The girls were left in the grove

"with their clothes to walk back to Qcoee.

»The second ride I was on was several weeks after when

I

~
I asked me to go on a ride after the KLan mee'ting

.

I dro"ve the seme ccmpai^ car and vrilth me in the car were |

I I btt.t. BARDM and WAITER BALLARD "v^o "was on the Klokann

•committee at the time. WALTER BALLARD was the finger man having

the knowledge as to "vdiere we were goi^« There was also a second

car-^in which ROY GODGER and I believel [
were riding to-

gether "with t"WO or three frcaa Orlando the names of tdiom I do not

as I recall the name,
lire

recall. We picked upQ
,

,

from Ocoee. As I understand she was to be vdiipped because she

was drinking heavily, going out "with men and neglecting her

children. We dro"ve west of Winter Garden near Be"Qlah section

sotrfil to a gro"ve about Ig miles from the new Mghw^ "where

she was ^pped, with a switch cut from an oak tree, on the

buttocks. At the time, she "was taken from the house she was

dressed in a thin ne^gee and she -was returned after the -whip-

ping to a point near her house.

b^'
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ttSaveral months later I heard that a man xdxose name I

believe id land who resided in the sane building as I did

in \finter Qarden -iras to receive a treatment and taken on a ride

because he was a habitual drunkard and beat his wife and neglected

his family 0 I was sitting on the pnrch at about 9530 P®M» viien

a man idio I recognized to be from Apopka and idio I thought to be

a KLansman came onto the porch and called at the | \
apartment

and while engagingl jin a conversation walked out to one car

and he was forcibly put into the car, by several men. This car

met a second car at tbs ogmer and I followed in my car at a

toward Apopka in the Ciarcona section,

-ned around while several men were talk-

came over to my car and made a^few

5^distance. They tool

I followed the cars and
ing to 3
remarks not related to the whipping. I drove away beforeF
was beaten. I was asleep in bed V7hen|

arrived horn at about

midni^t.

did not go on any other rides although was aporoadied

several times by both EAE?L J. BRCOKECN and |to go

on rides. I realize what I did was a violation of the ^w and

regret that I ever participated in of these activities.

I stopped because I could see the nature of the activities these

men wanted to engage in.

t»I have read the above statement consisting of this and six

other pages to the best of ny knowledge these statements are true

and correct

« /s/ WIIIAEO SMITH

^Witnessed

/s/ PRAM F. MEECH Special Agent F.B.I. 3/19/52
/s/ JAMES P. SHANNON Special Agent FBI Miami 3/l9/52«

smith' stated he has no personal grudge against the men he has

identified as being engaged in these incidents but he would not tn^t them

if he were in a dark spot. ('He was of the impression other ’’Klaasnen have

been trying to **put the finger on** him and he took the attitude that since

**bhe chips were down** he would tell the truth.) He was unable to select

from photographs availabe any as being IQansmen in the Orlando identified

as being on the three rides above descsribed. It should be noted .he had
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li'b'fcle oppgrti pj'fcy "to observe "the incJividuals on the "bhird ride exfceptr'

He further stnted he ifus not close enough to see vdisther or
not a strap -was to be used in the third incident. He msntiGned that there
Tflas a regulation strap four inches idde and three feet long nailed to a
round -wooden handle vMch is kept in the KLavern in a cubbyhole near the
desk of the Exalted Cyclops. This strap is usually produced from someviiere
for a ride idien needed but he did not know idio had custody of the strap.

He has been informed that switch deals have been arranged
by Kinsmen from other Klaverns -would handled a treatment for another KLaverp
and vice -versa or -would combine on a ride. He coxild not remember any par—
ticular case when Klansmen were called from another city or area to admin-
ister or paii>icipa-be in a trea-bment or ride. He has heard that men have been
called from a considerable distance in order to do a job iii Orlando.

He claimed he has always regretted the t-wo rides in vMch he ac-
tively engaged and did not like the high-handed methods used by those
radical Klansmen. -

t'HUAHD SMITH first joined the old Ku KLux KLan sometime in 1922
in Savannah, Georgia; but cehsed his association and affiliation with the '

KLan between 1923 and 1925. It -was -while he -was working for the Muter
Garden Citrus Growers Association in Winter Garden where most of his fellow
cp^pIoyscs -were members of the KLan he -was induced to rejoin the KLan by

I
At ti^at time there was a combination Orlando-M.n-faer Gnrden

KLavern of the old^Fioricjb. KLan headed by| and
vAich tised to beet in a -wooden shack'oh Sherwood

Lake on Route 50 ^which is the MLnter Garden Hoad. Since he rejoined the
KLan a block building was constructed to replace this wooden shack.

|

I I
used to hang out years ago -with a group of KLan ra(ficals and ter-

yprists -iMch Included EARL BROOKLIK, JiH'ffiS B. JOHHSOK and|

I I
|might have been a behind-the-scenes man in directing such

terrorist acti-vities.

He believed there -were two splits in the Winter Garden-Orlando
group, one possibly in the s-ummer of 194^ in which a separate or inde-pend-
ent KLan organization was set up in Mnter Garden at a fjme -Mfhfin l

^ j-bried to take over the Florida KLan from The
f\ Century Club -was the name -used at I'finter Garden ^d the Orlando' group re-

-feained the name Cherokee Cl-ub. Afber a charter had bean granted by Dr.
SAl'illEL GREEK of the Association of Georgia- KLans possibly in December, 1947>
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most' of the Cherokee Club members reaffiliated -with the Winter Garden

group and foimed one Klavern of the Winter Garden—Orlando Association of

Georgia vhich -was called the Orlando Klavern of the Associati^ of

Georgia KLans. He understood that thereafter there was another split vhich

occxirred after he left the KLan* It was about June? 3.94$ that he ceaqed

—

. attending KLan meetings and ceased paying his dues. I J
|fti sn stopped attending meetings at about the same time. He 'did not

' 'attrepd^p‘-gi1arT3>'j ssldcan more than once a monlho He claimed he was dis-

gusted because meinbers of the Klavern were always arguing on the floor and

he did not to be associated with persons of the caliber of EAEi.

BR00KI2N and l

He cQaimed the constitution of the Klan is alright and that if

the Tn»Ti opeiated according to its laws- and constitution he would have no

objection to it. However, he complained that the people who obtained con-

trol of the were using it as a means of eaceouting their ovn radical

ideas.

When questioned about auy visits he might have made to ar^

Apopka Klavern meetings WXT.iLABD SMITH stated he recalled visiting theye

twice, during 1947, during -idiioh time he recalled ^seeing!

ROY GHDCSaai [ ] BAEL BEC0KC2W and

Ou© of the visits was on an initiation ni^t viien

present.

J
1

and' BRC0KI2N were

When questioned about theCvvucu 1 beating WIUAED SMITH

insisted he had no prior knowledge thatl I
was to be taken on a

He stated there was always a .question in his miiid as to vhether the Kl^

was involved or i^ether l Ihired scane thugs to render a tr^ -

ment to[
'

I
I

~ w
n t- *

He does kno^that l I and ROY GUDGEE have made traps

to Tampa and he understands that for a few* dollars arrangements can be

made for someone in Tampa to administer a treatment.

He admitted that in his own mind he is satisfied that both]
^
^3

and GHDOER were responsible priiuarily for that incident but he has no ^ect
or concrete evidence to support his opinion. He recalled that just before

»*, •_

left the SMITH residenc on the evening of the beating he,^SMTH, w^
upstairs in another part of the house from his wife. ^ His wife claimed she

could pwftTi cigarette smoke and called to him to ask if he 'i-iere smoking^ w c

he denied. He called downstairs and asked] pjf he were smoking and
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recseived a negative answer. The next morning he noted a number of cigarette
butts near an orange tree outside his house which indicated to him someone

•vas prowling around the house casing for the ride. He believed the same

group tiiich tooki I on that ride would have come for him if they had

dared hut he would not have submitted peaceably to such treatment.

miAHD SMTH. related that until the time of the l

beating he and I Iwere very good friends. At the tim^
and his xafej l [

were having marital diff:^c\3lties_ and she was, in the
a room inlMs-process of obtaining a divorce. He had offered]

house so that] I could stay at her own home. However,

refused he yvited l Ibo stay with his family. He did not believe^

that I Iwas beaten with a strap because the welts on his bot^ were in

a round shape and the skin was broken in a number of places on his body,

inc3icating some large heavy round object like a hose or weighted rope had

been used. He felt, very stron^Jy about this beating and the day after it

occurred he . I ifter telling ]
he did not want

anything like that to happen'^ again! I
remonstrated with him, claiming

he did not know arything about the incident^ and did not know vdiat SMITH

was talking abput. After SICCTH referred to the incident that occurred the

voice was not very steady and seemed to indicateprevious ni^t
to I'k*. Stinil that he knew viiat SMETH was talking about.

ride,

He did not believe]

It was his impression t^t[
nerve enough to go on a terrorist ride.

had ever actively participated in a

]was not trusted cind would not have

He Placed ROI GHDGER in the]

1 and his wife£
incident as an antagonizer

such a mass of misin-who had given,
, ^ ^ ^

•Pnnnflt-! nn that they broke up and he has tried to create friction between

1and PAULIHE since they have been married*

always claimed to WIHAED SMITH that he had vast

connections in the Klanl He knew! I has made trips to Ifi.ami, Fort

Hvers tUid possibly Atlanta on KLan business. He also knew that|_ :

•&iio was an Exalted Cyclops, while SICECH was in the Klan, travelled with

'on these trips and that the »hall» of the ICLan furnished so much

mon^ to,them to make these trips. ! ~lhad claimed he "^s very close

tol

~

,
I 'who is presently G3?and Dragon of the Association of Georgia

Klans in HCLdwood. At the time the new charter was obtained from- Drv SMUEIL
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GREENjL Imade a special trip to Atlanfca«.

She:^^ and Deputy SheriffDeputy Sheriff]

]ever an officer in 1)156 'KLan,

lhas claimed he has
his hip pocket »>•

leading WJTIARD SMETH'^ETiotdme'lrail

to helieve he "went on those trips merely because he had a cab available for

use by the, KLan*

WIIIiAED SMITH related the incident -vdiereinj, in about September,

1948,. Judge D. R, SMITH at Ocala heard the case to ^diich railAED SMTH,

I

°
- janH l

"j'were charged mth illegal

hunting in the Ocala Forest* oar had been used in the hunting

and "was subseouentlv traced to Sanford tdiere it had been abandoned* SMITH

had asked[ Ito plead guilty at Ocala and he, SMITH, and] [would pay
jwanted to make swe that SMITlI and|_all the ^jqpenses. However

would also be found guilty and told of their implication. Throxigh that

land SMETH received fines, SMTH had his gun confiscated and ] \

idio was represented by Attorney of Sanford received a 30 day

sentence and a fine.

]

was still in the KLan atIb was SMITH*s impression that I

the time SMITH moved from the Orlando area.

The following information was developed from a discussion of

various incidents idiich occurred in the Winter Garden area. WTT,iTi4HD SMITH

idio left the Orlando area to work in February, 1950, advised that he had

he^d some gossip from visitors idiose identities he could not recall about

the Tm.T.TTi: McCOI viio has beeii identified as KCLLTE TINSOH. Although he was

not a member of the KLan at the time this occurred he had heard from
^

rumor that EARL -RRnnKT.YN is supposed to have been involved in that incident

and that the' barber might have information concerning it.
CU.JIV4, i/iiciv/ UiiW KfOfJ.

I I —o ^
^ ^

_

He understood there was a shotgun involved in the shooting but did not

kno\'r \dio owned the gun.

It was his understanding that]

the shoeshine boy at]

]vho was calledE

Hand.

I had an argument with

|S subsequently taken out for a beating. He has heard that

knew all about that incident.

T/jTT.T.aBT) SMITH related that a number of years ago vhile]
.rr-i - _ r-T* I /*1

. V^XSjXjBSUJ QiuJLili uxicuu cv ±xuuiiwv*^x I ea

r" I was the Exalted Cvclons of the IQan in Xfoiter Garden and beforel 1

M r _ . . . . .ti I T a T

was mayor of that town, he and]

incid^t at idie request of[

lhad been engaged in an
of Oakland. It appeared there
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was a girl guest or relative of
| |

idio had been staying with
her at. her hme in Oakland, involved in an affair with a negro.P

Iji^o was a very wealti^ person is alleged to have giveni

).C0 check for Mth to «relieve the situation^. It is rumoredPa
that the sittiation was relieved by some strong-arm method, the negro

disappeared and has not been seen since that time.

WILLARD SMITH further related that a young white m^ who had

beaa a boK maker for the South Lake Packing House and lived in T/finter Gar-

den had been picked up by a ga^oup of KLansmen off the street hear the
^

ICappelman Cash and Carry Grocery in Winter Garden for a treatmearb. T^s
man vras dropped on the lawn in front of the Orange Memorial Hospital in

Orlando in an unconscious condition and -was on the danger list for three

or four days. He was alleged to have been having an affair vAth another

man*s wife -vfiio worked at Heller*s Packing House.

After di .ctmias-i ng a number of the principal radical KLansmen

in the Winter Garden area ]

[ I He stated there were a lot of big men

in I'Jinter Garden liio were in a position to 'call in strong aim men like

I |who were the little boys in ttie KLan and ask them to do scaaei-

thing about a certain Individual lAio needed a treatment.

[
in the Klan in the Winter Garden ayea: [

Winter Ckirden First National Bank;

Garden Citrus Growers Association;

]of the

I of the Winter
^prominent citrus grower

and GEORGE MERCHAtJT idio is now deceased/ ’v;ho fiade his money in the cloth-

ing business in Winter Garden.

WILLARD SMITH did not believe there -was a man in Winter Garden

who had enough nerve to talk to the FBI about terrorist activities*

The following is miscellaneous information furnished by WELLARD

SMITH concerning KLansmen mentioned*

BTT.T. BARDEN has lost his wife since the incidents in vAiich he

was involved and formerly operated a restaurant in Winter Garden and used

•bo drive a truck in the citrus business* At one time he worked for

iGulf Oil outfit.

be
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RCBER^MELTON -was 'foitaerlY-a-BieialseErof -•thealSLan».and tised to be
on the wreckiii^''orev/' but at no tinie "was he out on a job -with SMETH-
MEIJTG!!! has been invalided in recent years by a heart condition. At one

time he -worked for the 9th Street Package Store in Winter Garden.

GTHLT BEEVIN vras not active in the Klan dtndng the years WTEIAED
SlfflfH -was active in the Klan but according to nmors used to be engaged in
rought stuff years ago.

F. -^s the type of individual idio -wanted to b e a big
shot in the Klan, \]&3 quite an orator on the floor but did not have nesr^e

enough to be involved in ary of the rough stuff.

I
was on every ride that occurred years ago from the

-way he talked but has not been involved in recent years. He shotiLd be in
a position to know e-verything that occurs in Orange County.

joined the Klan after WIUABD SMITH left.

JAMES B. JOHNSON "ms supposed to have been a rough person vHao -was

with the BE00KI2N brothers on numerous deals. He -was in a position to have

-idiat is called a si-d-tch car to be used on rides. Ho-wever, WHLABD SMITH

did not know of any speci:M.c incident in idiich JOHNSON -was actually involved.

was “Pbcalted Ovclops at the time WILLARD SMITH

-was secretary of the 'iOnn. He believed vjas also the | |

"^Hin 1946 or 1947. ,

joined the Klnn after WTT.JAHD SMEPH left. He

understood Ihds ^eng^ed in the rough stuff and -was right in the "hip

pocket" of

He -understood that ĵ as a member of the wrecking crew

but never knew of his being out on any specific ride.

He heard that
ne-ver on ary -with him.

had been out on rides years ago but was

He knew
I

[vaugely but has heard a lot about his

being associated with the BEOOKIIXN boys.
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was Exalted Qyclops -while SMITH -was in the Klan«

The following persons were described by TOIJ.&RD SMITH as card
canying KLansmen vdio -were not engaged in ai^ terrorist acti'vities;

ADIS JERHIGM,

of Ocoee
r> viafl a-h nna r>n Tnr>]<-Ann -htefi

.

caiKe he[|

He never heard of

in the Klano
]
He h^s 'never known that

going out on rides » probably be

i-r
•was ever

He has seen the Grand Dragon has been in his home
at VJildvwod, has heard him make speeches and has always been favorably im-
preseed by ham as a man who -was not radical in ai^y "way in his tendencies and
not inclined to any strong aam methods.

The following KLansmen were mentioned to WILLARD SMETH but he
stated he did not know them:

JOE WADE
lloyd]shatch

He stated he was unable to identif^^

KLan and has never seerj_ at a KLan meting.'
as a member of the

Ib shotdd be noted that T^JHIARD SMETH visited, his sonf
at Xifinter Garden over the -week-end of March 23 > 1952? idiich

^•J&s the first time he -was in TflEnter Garden since MOORE*s death. He met
According to,and spoke to him for a short time. _

J the -b-wo terrorist incidents about vhich the Winter Garden KLan
is particularly concerned are the|

~|beating and the bea-tdng of

LUTHER COLEMM ^iio was taken from -bhe bank. The KLan -was of the impression
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thafc the fact the bank was a trPA^iayai 'hnild-ingtt wnuld possibly give the

FBI jtirisdiction in the jnnldentJ
^

I did not discuss the 2fims

case at all. He almost insisted to lijli3ZiAi^^lCEffi-”that SMITH must have

been interviewed by the FBI by this time and was very much srirprised -^hen

it tas denied by SMITH, i'«0, , {

I, in -0 /?

/iUr«

The fCllovong is a description of miA^^sfccH as obtained from

interrogation and observation;
,

w \
'

Eace
Sex
rK£i?fe-date—

-

.Krthplace-”
Height
Weight
Hair
E^res

Complexion
Father
Mother
Wife

Adopted son
Former wife
Sons

Brother

Half-sisters-

Address

vdiite

mkle

Palat^?,J3SE3^

.190
brown, greying
blue; wears glasses liien reading
laeditaa

LOUIS CHARLES SMITH, deceased

JULIA SAWDERS., deceased

I
[married

Septemb'eh 27V 1948 j Montgomery,

^Alabama ^
^

Jackson'ville , ,

Florida; '
'

’ ' '

I

~| Florida Telephone

Oompargv, WSnter~Garden, Floidda

^
'

~1 employee

Gulf life Insurance Compaiy,-^Waldo,

Florida i *

.

I

Daytona Beach,

Florida ;

>

Waldo, Florida;
in SPAR or WAVES in

Ha'wefia ^

2913 Okeechobee Road, Fort Pierce
Florida
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Prior address

B35>loyment

Prior employment

Winter Garden, Florida, prior to
February, 1950
production man. Fort Pierce
Growers Association, Fort Pierce,

Florida
Winter Garden Citrnis Growers Assoca.-

ation, prior to February, 1949;
Gulf Oil, driver,

July to November, 1949, Winter Garden
and Ocoee, Florida

23, 1952.

Photographs of WILLABD SHEEH in various poses were taken March
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III. INVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT EAEL J. BROOKLIN

The following Investigation wap conducted by Special Agents
on iferch 25 » 1952» at Orlando

j

ROBERT T. NISCH5-JITZ and
Florida.

be
hic

BASIS:
I I

former emplosree of the
Super Co33crete'"donipai^y» who was approached by EAEiL

BEOOKiaW to join the KLan, interviewed for arxy infor-
mation in his possession regarding BROOKLYN* s char-
acter and KLan activities.

advised he had been a
Klaasiaan-for one year and ceased affiliation with the organisation about

years ago. He stated his membership was in the Association of Georgia

KLans.

3
advised that eabt. BROOKLYN whom he referred to as »BR00K5jL

m to join the KLaai At this time he andj^ROOKLYN..were

working together for the Super Concrete Oongjai^r. He stated he did join the

Klan and found that most of the fellows in the KLan were nice. During the

meetings he attended the conversations V'jere of club business and the col-

lection of money to send flowers to sick people who were related to the

members of the KLan. He said he never participated in any rides and* in

fact, had never heard one mentioned or conbemplatedr.

He denied ever seeing any house plans or hearing aiQr mention of
HARRY T. MOORE.* He stated he himself first heard of the bombing that occurred

in L3ms over the radio. He did not know who the victims were. He just

knew th^ -were negroes.

state d that in his opinion EARL BROOKLYN was all mouth, one

vdio tried to be the big shot and »»dish it out” but that he could not *«take

it”. He stated that BROOKLYN was ignorant and capable of anything with
some help.[ did not know of BEOOKLYN^-s participation in any rides or
other terrorist activities.

- 34 -



He ms asked to name the officers of the KLavern to which he be-
longed and advised he covild not remeniber their names. He insisted he was
not relying on his oath as a KLansman but that his memoiy xras very poor
widch he attributed to a head injury he suffered vdien 14 years of age.

I
,

I stated he did not know B. JOHNSON, T?HJJaaN,S.^
'^.wmA

I
He advised thatl

^
I

h^as a member of the KLan at that time and he considered him. a nice

fellow. He did not recall any of the other persons who attended KLen meet-

ings during his membership.
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T. NISCHl'JZCZ and

BASIS:

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents ROBERT
_ I

^ *
I IIP 1 -1 7:n j—
on March 29 » 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

_u<!L

I ^ I -K i

; EARL BROOmK,' SMI^^iAMIIING and[
]
reportedly an associate of

interviewed*
t

While attemptisig to make telephonic contact withl Jat

2~I950 for the puipose of making an app)ointment for intsrvievr, it was

determined JSis present telephone number is 3~7453* At the time the ap~

pointment was made he advisdd he is presently residing et i

^Orlando, ard that he has recently moved to this address irom
i

advised that he is not , nor has he ever 'been.

a member of>the Ku Klux Klah and that three years ago he was approached by

onel

"

~l vho worked in a furniture store in Orlando at that time

and 'vjas '^sked to become a member of the K3nn* He /filled out his appalica-

tion for. membership and a fexv weeks later l 1 ret^urned the ap^plication

to hha, stating that he had been tnri^d down* It was his opinxon that his

Klan members^p was not accepted because he has served as a l

I I stated that he was glad he had not became affiliated

with the organization as he does not believe in axay of their principles*

]for two or three years, that heHe advised he has known, ,— — -- -
.

” '

ndiile he was collecting garbage throughout the city of Orlando^

operated an establishment from which he collected garbage^
- . - . ^ « -I _ mijrrmrT Ti/rA 4 **.*

stated he understood th^ until recently one SMETH MANKING- ^
apartment near!"ajazTjmeiii/ |and that| ]was renting this apartment to MAHNINGa

He statedr lls a pecuGLiar indivldualJ fealks a lot about plastering

and on occasion he has heard him mention a private detective agency which he

Cperated years ago* Tol I knoitLedge] pever expressed ai^y

views or opinion about the violence suffered by the negroes in the Orlanio

area* He advised he has not seen| |
in over a year.
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I
stated he hga knovjn SMITH MAKKUJG since dtiiJLdhood

and palled aroimd lO-th him mtil 1724- After 1924 he had not had much

contact Td-th him "until five years ago and since that time he has spent qu3."te

a fevf evenings "with MflHNING’* They often rode around together and had a few

drinks together.

Of MAHMIHG J 1 stated that he appeared to be a nice fellow^

' very "talkative and the topic of his conversation in recent months "was "the

estate of his deceased sister*

He recalled one night about three months ago viiile he and MMIKING

"were returning from Fort Pierce that he vjas spealdLng of his job tdiich was

the painting of the new negro school being erected in Orlando. At that "time

LIAMIIMG asked if he thou^t the building viould stay "tiiere to which

answered in the affirmative. To this MMfflllNG said they woTfld never

hold a class in it, that it wotld be blown up. MAHNJHG did not say who wotl^

blow it up or anything more about it.

recalled that sometime in the past a[ opened

a store on the corner of 20th and Lee Avenues in Orlando and it "was

rumored "that she "was going to handle negro trade. MAHHING stated that the

negroes "would never ccme out there to trade. ToL ] kno'vd.edge no

incidents have occurred in or I I store and he has heard no

further statements such as that made by MAMHING. He "stated that the last^

time he had seen StjITTH NAMING "was about six weeks ago. During his associ-

ation with mmmQ \ Inever heard ai^ reference to ary" activi"ties of

the lOan nor had he heard him mention anytliiing about the bombing at Mms.

He stated he did not know EARL BBO'OKIXN by name. He was furnished

a pho"bograph at which time he stated he had seen him before aro"und Or-

lando but knew nothing about him* v

JOHNSON.

He did not know! TpLMAN H. BELVIN or J. B.

0f[
in bars heard bhail

"vised he does not know L

he sta"Nd he had .through street talk and talk

was the head of the KLan in TiiSnter Garden. He ad-

I personally.
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of stapecfc EaHL BHOOKLXNj inter-
viewed foqr ini'oimation regarding BROOKLXN’s KLan
activities

o

stated they have had no contact -tiiatsoever

with the BR00KI2K family for over ij years and they do not have aiiy knowl-
edge of BHOOKLXW^s KLan mei^ership. Both stated they consider EAi^

BROOKuZN a «»peculiar fellow”, explaining that he was the type ^^o inight

V ^d sntib a person the next xday under idexrijical__

Instated she has has very I|^t^le co^act wlth l

since the letter’s maridage'^tô EAIjg^RCQKIZQiL.^ She
2

and her husHdnd did not care fore EARL BROOKISN and have therefore more or

less severed connections with the BRCOKECH family

»

Ll.^

,
|stated[

EAltr. BROOKCXN, had lived vith them approximately November, 1951 to

the early part of January, 1952* Prior to that time, he had resided in

Tifton, Georgia, for a period of five or more years* She stated he had

come back to Ocoee and lived with them idiile trying to .find work. Shfe re-

called that shortly after the first of the year she had returned home and

found a note from him in which he stated he was Isaving, that he might go

back to Tifton or go to Jacksonville. He advised he wotO-d let her know

by letter idien he settled down somevdiere. She stated she has not heard from

him since then and does not know of his present vhereaboTiSb
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

]and RCBEHT T, NISCHWITZ on April 1, 1952, at Ocoee, Florida'

no Kiyu)
BASIS : I I

suspect EABIi BEOOKLIN, int^:«viewed for any ih-
formation she may have regarding his KLan activities

and possible inqplication in instant bcmbing.

«*5S-

, ,
(not

she had had very little contact wi^
as previously reported), stated3v:j.i

EAitt. J* BEOOKLZN, and

that she has not seen hia for ai^y purpose idiatsoever for over a year*

She explained that while there was no ill feeling between iiiem'her contact

with him was limited because at the time I [ became an invalid

EAHL and the other children left her at home to take care of

She stated this extended over a period of some nine years and

died about seven years ago* Since that tine her contact has been exfcremeiy

limited vath EAHL and the other children as she felt that if they did not

E
rer

vrant to help her during the period of|

need her help at the present tine*

illness iiiey did not

[stated she did not kno>H ~l EAHL was a mem-

ber of the Klan* She also stated she had no knowledge of any connection

he idL^t have had with instant bambing*
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The following inventigation was conducted by Special Agent PRUE
C« GLINKSCALES on March 2ks 1952^ at Lakeland, Florida..M "

.

I

[advised that she

vjas rearedrinr Ocoee, Jjloridaf, and vicinity but has not lived there for

over twenty vearso^ She visits re^tives there periodically bub. has not
seen i I FATp. BROOKLYN, Since Easter Staiday, 1950. EARL has

not visited thj Iresidence in several .years and she has not been in
close contact with him or other relaldves in Orange County in recent years.

She did not see him or any members cf his family during the Christmas

holidays of 1951 and has no idean of his activities or vdiereabouts during

that time.

thatC
She advised tl^at she does not knoxf for a fact but has understood

I EARL I
I BROOKLYN, have been active members of

the Ku KLux KLan for many years. I I has never got-

ten along with him because of personal differences, part of vdiichj |

Iblamed on E&RL^s activities in the Klan. She stated that because of

their differences! [left home some two ye^s ago, worked

in Orlando and subsequentlyj came to Lakeland where she lived witM
Hthat
of such ac“

and worked in a shoe store.' During that time she told

EARL had been active in KLan affairs; that she did not approve

tivities on the part of I land that instead of becoming better

matters had becopie worse as I I had become a member of the

Klqu auxiliary. I I advised that even though! I had returned

home to nurse I I d^ing a sickness in the latter part of 1951,

1 was in no way sympathetic toward the KLan activities of[

|
- She stated she understood that since his operation three

years ago EARL has not been so active in KLan affairs.

I stated that to her knoxvledg4

[
had been an active member of the Klani that on one occasion her

ffi)se name she declined to mention, told her that in discussing
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his KLan activities i ~lhad. stated he could not go to the door of a
son whom the ELan visited because of

[
but that after the Klan

took the individual to the -woods he could do as much as anyone else.

I I
mentioned that a woman in Lakeland was having trouble

with her husband and had asked ] |to go -with this woman
to see EflffL BRCQKLIl to soli.cit aid from the Klan to ^straighten out” the
husband. I [bold her daxxghter not to go -wath this vjoman; that
her daughter did not go to Winter Garden to see EARL but did furnish his
address to the woman. She later learned that the woman did go to see EARL
for help but EARL refused her help, stating that he did not engage in such
activities ahjr longer because of his operation. To her knowledge the -tveman

did not recei-\re assistance from the Klan and to her’ knowledge -the Klan
fiom liBrter Garden has not been to Lakeland on a job.

She is aware of several incidents in-volving beatings in Orange
County but has no iniformation regarding the persons responsible for these
incidents. She pointed out that in her opinionT Iis just as
guilty of participating in Klan acti-vities in Orange County as is EARL.
She reiterated she is not in sympathy with such acti-vities or the persons
involved in them. She emphasized -that she knows nothing farther regarding
the Klan acti-vities of EARLI IBROOKLIN or of - their participation
in ary incidents in *^range County.
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17. IMVESTIGATIOH ES SUSPECT THIM HOim' BELVIN

The following investigation was conducted by Special "Agents

FM5K F. ME2ECH and JAMES P. SHAMOW on March 24 and April, 1, 1952, at

Orlando, Florida.

BASIS: Tmim H0IIiESfflE3:,VlN, suspect, reintervie^d
for additional inforraa^on rega3?ding instant case in

view of "the fact he was allegedly visiting the Apopka

KLavem of the Association of Georgia KLans a"t the

tine the floor plans of MD0RE*s hcaae were exhibited

by suspect EAEL J. BROOKLYN. .

TTT.T.MATJ HOnM BELVIW was reinberviewed at his new home on Lake

vB&rton on the outskirts of Orlando. He insisted "that he knew nothing

'

about the bcmbing of MOORE* s home and has no infonaation that might have

any bearing on the murder of MOORE and hdls vAfe. He claimed he would

never harm a negro except for causes and that if ai^ negro c3id somethin

which he believed warranted his at"bention he would take care of him directly

without being secretive about it and after taking care of him would report

it to the sheriff.

Mien (juestioned’^bout any "crisits he might have made to the Apopka '

Kla"vern of the Associa"fcion of Georgia KLans BELVIN admitted he visited

the regular meetings of that KLavern about a dozen idmes. The last^ta^

V3.B "vdien he himself was Exalted Cyclops of tiie Association of Geor^a Klans

innOrlando and BIIL^CQAR was Exalted Cyclops in Apopka. It should be noted

that BELVIN claimed \ie was Exalted Cyclops of this Klavem only ^ about- four

months after idiich he resigned* "Sometime prior to his resignaticn t^
visiting at the Apopka KLavem ceased by reason of the objection to those

visits by the Exalted Qrclops, BILL BOGAR. He described BILL BOGAR to
he had known a long time as a veteran of the first World War wtose mind

was possibly affected by his war experiencea. BOGAR was made KLeagle, or

organizer, of the Association of Georgia KLans in the Orlando area a

Short time after he was elected Exalted Qy-clops of his laavern, He obaected

to the -visits made by Klansmen from other KLaverns for a reason -wiich is

not known to BELVIN.
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Generally, BEI.VIN cCLaimed he does not like the wy B06AR taUred

bub reftteed to esqpound on this statement* He did not know idiat was wrong

idth BOQAH bi* believed it was jtisb his peculiar personality*

He believed it was possible that some of the disagreement between

BOGAE and OaiKmen from other KLavems might have developed out of the

internal dissension vhich existed in the Apopka Klavern itself -tdien

BOGAR preferred charges against B* G* STEVENS (deceased) ,| —pnd

liho were themselves conspiring to have BIEL BOGAB removed

as Exalted Cyclops.

BELVIN claimed he used to attend the Apopka meeting solely in

order to build that KLavem, increase its membership and to make a good

showing. Bfe Insisted that after the meeting ended he was in the habit of

lea'ving the meeting place and going heme ididle others used to hang around

and talk in groups. After BIEL BOGAR had restricted the Apopka meetings

to members of that KLavem he, BELVIN, instructed the members of hxs own

KLavem to stay atiay from Apopka as long as BOGAR -was in

azid let him have "enough rope to*ihaBgi3Joia.e61f*v^ He believed BILL BOGAIt

had not been the Exalted Cyclops of the Apojica KLavem more than two months

vhen the -visiting -was stopped.

Hs flrtm-ttfced he had vislted^tbe Apopka KLavem at t^s when

EARL J. BHOOKLZN, I *
KLavem. However, he did not recall vhether or not these other indivi ual

visited the Apopka Klavern as a gror^). He himself always drove his cm
car to the meeting whenever he visits theye and never Tfnt t^re in the

ficmw of EAH. BROClKEntr^
bu£ ot sfflM ems to furnish Mm a rids to the nBStlsg bub never M a replaf

jTocedure and he could not furnish the^name of any particular ondtvxdual

viim he •would drive to the Apopka meeting.

He claimed that EARL BR00KI2N had his own grot^ idio traveU-ed

vith him and that he, EBLVIN,was not one of that grotq>. As he had moated

on previous interviews, EARL BROOKLYN was definitely not the type of in-

dividual with -vdiom he cared to associate.

TILLMAN BELVIN further insisted that at no time did BROOKiail or

anyone else show him the floor plans of the MDOHE home nor was he eror

Sown aiy paper which purported to be the floor plan of any house fale

a meeting or after a meeting of the Apopka KLavem or else^ere. He has

f

]

)
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never heard of the existence of the floor.plans of HAERT T# MOOEB's house.

EAEL HROOKLIW nearer spoke to him about lOORE, MOORE*s hoUB© or.> instant

case. He vjas of the belief that EARL BRCOKIXN did attend the Apopka

Association, of Georgia KLans meetings early in 1950. It was BRCOKIXN^s

pra<^ice to make a speech on the floor of the Apopka KLavem indicating

frcsn his discussion of a certain individual that he shoriLd be taken care

of wi-th a treatment but BROOKIZN never said whether or not such a person

should be given a treatment but rather insinuated such should be done.

Vftien asked idiether EARL BROOKLlHiJ and BILL BOGAR were friendly#

T^TOT related that at one time idien BH00KI2H v^s employed driving a citrus

truck BROOKCZN xKed to visit BOGAR at his gas ' station during his working

hours. BELVIN claimed he talked to BOGAR and attempted to find out why

BE00KI2K was vidLting him. From external appearances BOGAR and BROOKIXN

got along very well and seemed to discuss ELan business with each other.

BELTIN was unable to say vAiether
l

were eVer at an Apopka KLan meeting at the same tome.
and EARL BROOKISN

During the discussion about EARL BROOIOSN, BELVIN stated that

although BROOKLia^ was technically a member of the Orlando Association of

Georgia Klavern idiile BELVIN was Exalted Cyclops# BROOKLIN ^d not

attend, any of the meetings. Rather# he became angry about something and

ceased affiliation mth the' Orlando KLavem. Thereafter# idien the Winter

Garden Klavern of the Association of Georgia Klans obtained its charter

EARL BRDOKLYN’ joined that Klavern.

He related a few incidents idiich revealed that BROOKIZN was the

type of person who would never appreciate charity or good works done toward

him, did not have any principle# frequently failed to pay his just debts and

would become angry at a person for doing vihat would normally be a kind act

toward him. In fact# EARL BROOKiaN has been angry at BELVIN for some time

for some reason unknown to BELVIN.

I'Jhen the question of terrorist activities# rides and treatments

on the part of the Klan and its members was discussed with BELVIN he claimed

it had been mary years since he had engaged in a ride and he could not^

r*emQ3ber the circumstances or ary of the particulars of ary of those rides.

He insisted he had never been engaged in ary ride with EARL BROOKIZN,

\or\ I
or# in fact# any of the current Klan members.
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9ELVIH claimed that one of the reasons he rejoined the KLan

i^as that some of the more respectable KLan members requested him to Tise

his influence to curb the radical tendencies of some of the KLansmen. He

exulydned that if if -were not for the possibiH-ty that I I

I were in the position of being elected Exalted

C^lops of the Association of Georgia KLans Klavern in Orlando he would

not have agreed to take that position.-

He related an incident in viiich he had heard that a ride had. beai

planned in Apopka and that some of the members of the Orlando Klavern oi

itoch he was then Exalted Cyclops were to be i^ted to go on the ride*

BEIiVIN claimed that one of the Apopka Klansmen' invited him to the ride by

mistake* After the Apopka meeting a party of about fifteen started out

in a number of carsj allegedly on this ride* BELVIN claimed the cars had

proceeded only a short distance idien he blew his police whistle which threw

the KLansmen into a panic and *'his boys**^ the visiting KLarKmen from Or-

landoj jumped out of the cars? ran into the woods and the Apopka Klansmen

drove off* abandoning the ride* He claimed he did not know the purpose

of the ride, the identity of the victim, or the identity of any of the Klms-

men nho were to participate in the ride.

Regarding the rides which might have taken place vhile he was

in the Orlando Klavern, BELVIN actnitted some of the Klansmen undoubtedly

engaged in these terrorist activities but he did not know the facts but

only guessed they were b^ng engaged in by reason of the »vto.spering cam-

paign» that prevailed.

Despite the above incidents BELVIN claimed that to his knowledge

the Apopka, NSnter Garden and Orlando Klans did not reciprocate on rides.

He further claimed the first indication he had that he had not been doing

a good job as Exalted Cyclops in restraining the radicals was when F. E.

LOOMIS,r I
and their associates had a meeting at IXDOMIS* estab-

UsTTPifipt to hTm to resign as Exalted Cyclops. He claimed he made some

enmaies because of his opposition to violence on the part of "^e KLan.

BELVIN further stated that most of the rough element su^ as

] EAHL BROOKLYN,!
I

land their associates transferred to the

ISnter Garden Klavern of the Association of Georgia Klans after BELVIN re-

signed as Exalted Qs?clops. He further insisted he has had no contact with

the iOan organization in the past two years, mainly by reason of his ill

health and inability to attend KLan meetings.
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^en questioned about the strap which is supposed to be used

by "bhe Tn?^n and kept in a cabinet near the Exalted Qytjlops* platform in

the meeting place, as stated by TrJILLAiiD SMITH, BELVIN stated thei*e "was

ne'ver axis' leather strap kept at the meeting place i/diile he vjas in the KLan.

He did mention there 'was a room in, which he had ne'ver gone located under

the mee^bing hal l of the Orlando Klavem*

In regard to the possibility there might have been influential

and important men.behind' the scenes in Winter r?arden and ¥est Orange Comty,

KFgr.VTH stated I ,

j
[of the Oarden "drug store were in a position to put tSe^infger

“^^on persons for rides and were menibers of the Klan«

BELVIN made observations abo^ut "the follovdng indi'tfidiials*

MOSE BHIAISIT used to go in for the rough stuff years ago but is

no'w' sisiby years of age and has settled dcn'jn* He "was an important ^
of the KLokam Committee for years and frequently made reports for that

committee.

might have been on rides, Tnhich as hearsay to BELVIN,

was the ICLud, or preacher, vdien BELVIN was Exalted Cyclops.

I was the Klabbee, or treasurer, -vddle BELVIN^ was Exited

Cyclops. He was a man who never involved himself in ary ra^c^ or rotag

activity and was the type BELVIN -would like to have as a neighbor.

vias commonly known around town as the t>bell cow»» be-

cause he could not keep his mouth shut. He was an excellent KLigraff , or

secretary, while BELVIN was Exalted Cyclops.

RAIMDND G. HOMEIL many years ago, according to rumor, went out

on rides but now prefers to take it easy and s'tay home.

1

/

was in the Orlando Association of Georgia Klans Klavern

when BELVIN vbs Exal^ted Cyclops. BELVIN has never known him to be engaged

in any rides or terrorist activities.
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l^flas never a regular attendant at the Orlando KLavem
vMle BELVIN -wag Exalted Cyclops or in the lOnvern mainly because he ijas

a ccMiercial fisherman who lived in the Sanford area and was too far from

the meeting place. BiFin!.VTW saw biin hardly more than six times at an OxC.andD

meeting. He nia-imed r I was never involved in any rough stxiff al-

thou^ he and EfiEL BROOKI2N were very close friends. [ |
and BROOKLXN no

longer speak to each other, according to BELVIN.

nxWfccH is known to BELVIN as a member of the Klan in Orlando

for a number or years.

I joined the n^Lonly recently after being elected

iLty Ccimmissione’F..^ BEL'\n:N''^iaaght | "I 'was to be commended for not using

his membership in the Klan to his political advantage. >>

JiUffiS B. JOHNSON is the biggest liar BELVIN has known. He is a

«lot of wind« and has talked as thou^ he was furnishing information to

the FBI. Although BELVIN has never known JOHNSON to go on a ride, he be-

lieved that he has been and is still a member of the wrecking crew operat-

ing in the Klan.

WALTER BALLARD has not been Seen more than ti-dce since 1942 by

BELVIN, prior to which time they used to bird hunt togeiiier. He claimed he

knew nothing about any rides on iriich BALLARD mi^t have gone but admitted

he mi^t have been engaged in such activities viile in the Winter Garden

KLan.

-was supposed to have been on the -wrecking crew in

Winter Garden, according to rumor.

ADIS JBSNI6AN used to be in the Orlando Klan but transferred to

.the VJijiter Garden Klan of the Association of Georgia KLans -with Rj.,!!.

^
^VELL, ! I

and P. E, IXDONIS.

F. E. LOOMIS -was an individual vtio never had -tdie mrve to engage

in terrorist acti-vities but -would plan something for others to do.

VJhbn -fche murder of a negro in Taiapa by Klansmen years ago -was

mentioned BELVIN furnished the following information.l
. . ^ ^

|was

tried and aenuatted.l 1vdio was ncnir a cripple in a -^faeel chair viaS

tri.ed and- convicted. j-tdio was characterized in that ir^tance
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by BECOK as »>just a sightseer** vias not brought to trial because of insuf-

ficient evidence. He ,said the mayor of Tampaj'the Chief of Police and

Chief of Detectives and four or five City Commissioners from the
^
city

government of Tampa hal made the trip to Orlando in order to solicit members

of the KLan to kill the negro. BELVIN had decided to go on this ride but

v<as prevented from going by the Chief of Police of Orlando vAio apparently

knew what ivas going on and the plans for the ride. .The Chief ^told him

that if he did not stay in Orlando he would arrest him, put him in jail and

make sure he did not leave town. BELVIN claimed that as a result of that

incident he aliscst had a severe fight vath FRED BASS (deceased) idio was

then the leader of the Orlando KLan*.

During the interview questiona-iiere put to BELVIN to obtain

information concerning specific Kiansmen and specific incidents which^were

known to the interviewing Agents. At no time did BELVIN ftimish a^ in-

formation concerning any of the incidents mentioned, claiming he either

did not know anything about them or knew only vi^at he had read in^the papers.

Nhen. questioned as to the identity of other individuals not mentioned by

the Agents who might have been engaged in terrorist activities BELVIN

stated mo’st of the rough element had been mentioned but he could not re-

member the names of any other persons liio might be added to that group. He

claimed 'FIAPT. BHDOKCXN probably would not have been ab3.e to participate in

any activities in the past few years because of illness. He suspected

BBOOKLXN had engaged in .rides a number of years ago but did not know of aiy

specific ride or incident. He claimed EARL BBOOKIIXN never admitted to

him that he had been on a ride.

When questioned regarding the effects of instant investigation

on the KLan, BELVIN advised he had recently talked tq
[

the

_E2a^ied CJyclops of the Association of Georgia KLans IQavern in Orlando.

told him he did not think the FBI was going to have aiy success

in .certain parts of the county (Ninter Garden and West Orange County)

.

BELVIN also stated he was told it was the custom now at Klan meetings for

each KLansman' to repeat the Klan oath before each meeting in order to^

keep it fresh in the minds of the memibership so that no informaii.on will

be divulged to the FBI. Tlie Klan was worried about that portion of the

oath vMch obligated it to furnish information to duly constituted law^

enforcement officers. It was decided that an exception be made, that in-

formation be withheld from the FBI because the FBI through its investigation

was telling the people in Vfinter Garden **how to run their niggers**.
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BELVUT is presently ^jdng of cancer* The interviewvas con-

ducted in such a manner as not to aggravate his condition* Although he

personally does not know the nature of his illness he believes he is in

such physical condition that he mi^t die at any tine* After stating that

he knev/ he might die at any time he said> ’*I viant to get right "with my

Ifeker if I am involved in anything* »» He insisted he wished to cooperate

completely with the Agents in furnishing ary information that might be

in his possession vhich mi^t be of interest in this investigation* How*

ever, he continually pled fa\llty memory and frequently could not ftirnish

the names of persons by reason of the faulty memory* It should be noted

that in this and in previous interview® BaEhVINts memory failed him in con-

nection with some information and identity of individuals which he would

have had no reason to withhold at the time* It is very possible his

physical condition has had an effect on his m^ory*

Jll^^The followirw;,4.s a signed statement of I I

su5e^^©n™N«-HC5LI^3^ELVm was obtained Apr^ 1, 1952, after a-

ccmplete discussion of her activities and the activities of her family on

Christmas Day, 1951. The original of this statement is retained in the

files of the Miami Office*

’'Orlando, Florida
April 1, 1952

ni. l do make the following voluntary statement

to FRAHK F 1?EECH and JAME3 P SHAMQN idio have identified them-

selves to me to be Special Agents of "toe Federal Bureau of Iti-

vestigailon. I realize that I do not have to make this statement -

and that it can be used in a court of law*

tiOn Tuesday, Decker 25 > 1951, Christmas Day, we were—
living on l 116 miles from Orlando Fla. l

I 1 had arrived for a holiday visit on December 23 and 22
— .Esanficfively* We arose between 8:30 AM and 10 AM*|

, |

lidien December 24,

1951 and her fioslSM
,

Ivlsited us at 11:30 iiM* Ify

entire family, [TIUMAM KOILY^!S»VIN, had

dinner about one oclock* I doirfa recall idiether dr^not the beys,

I

~| were horseback riding that aftemoon but I do

know the entire family remained on our property*
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>>The only visitor I can recall vras
^

v^io rode his horse

over to find out if the hoys -were interested in lading the next

d^ • I believe he came over idien it was getting darlc and stayed

around talking to the boys about thirty or forty minutes* We had

Christmas dinner at 1 PM and supper at 7 PM*

jiMi about C PM we all drove into Orlando and stopped at

anartment* VJe drove ini I Qldsmobile and our Hudson

auto* After about 15 or 20 333iuutes 'we all ^ot into the Hu^gon^

leavingl iQldsmobile parked there, and lefbl napartment*

We drove out into the College Park District of Orlando and ad-

mired the Christmas decoraiaons, then we drove over to Fairchilds

Funeral Home on Lake Ivanhoe and admired that display • It was

about 10 PM that we stopped at the Gold Ifedal ice cream bar for

sodas* We werent over 15 minutes at that ice cream bar* ^en we

drove slowly downtown along Orange Ave and over to I
lapart-

ment hotise* We stopped and parked in front ofl land talked

for about 15 mimtes J Iwent into their apartment

at about 10:30 PM vMle the rest of us drove to our home arriving

.at about 11 PM* We were tired/ and retired shortly^er having

coffee* \€i

»>It was Monday December 24* 1951 that ]twas
torse as it bribed against a post? hurting|__Jleg.
say that l ~lidio always hunts on aund^,

on Sunday, December 239 1952* I know he didnt "visit us on

Christmas Day*

knocked off the
I would
visited us

iiThere i<as no racing on Ghiistmas day or evening 1951*

There -kbs racing on Frid^ December 2S, 1951 which was the even-

ing I attended the races with my family, except my husband "vdio

was too tired and went home*

«It is possible that the boys might have been practicing

shooting down near the lake on Christmas day*

»It was on Monday Dec^riber 2Ut 19519 the day that[

knocked off the hearse, that| |
visited us*

•be
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»»I have read the above statement of three and one quarter

pages and it is true*

"/s/|

‘•Witnessed;

/s/ JAMES P. SHANNON, Specdal Agent EBI Mami 4A/52
/s/ FRANK P. NEECH Special Agent F.B.I. 4A/52» -

The follo"wing is a. signed statement of THIMAN HOLIET BELVIN tiaRsn

April 1, 1952, at his hone on Lake Barton, Orlando, after a complete dis~

cussion of his activities and the activities of his family on Christmas D^,
1951. The original of this statement is maintained in the files of the Mai4
Office,

“Orlando Fla
April 1, 1952

“I, TniMAN HOliy BELVIN, do make the folloving voluntary

statement to FRANK F. MEIECH and JA>1E1S P SHANNON, who have

identified themselves to me to be Special Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation. I realize that I do not have to make,

this statement and that it can be used in a court of law*

“On Tuesday December 25, 1951, Christmas Day yhile we. were

living on|_

were visiting

loutside Orlando Fla our sonsjf

and I. I probably arose at

I cannot be positive of. thatabout 10 AM that morning. Hoviever

time or anj'' other time or occurence ,
related in this statement due

to ray fhulty memory caused by sickness •

“It was about 1 PM that we had dinner.

] usually target practice or shootand

I

1
,11

4

/ ——'— — —
turtles near the lake almost every day viiile they, visited that

Christmas holiday week.

“I believe the only visi^r 't^e had Christmas 1951 in ad-

dition to ny family, above was i |
vfoo probably rode his

horse over to visit with the boys for about a half gn hour near

dark. We all ate Christmas supper about 7 PM.
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»At about 8 PM we drove in my Hudson auto andl I.Oldsaobile

to I lapartmenb in Orlando 'i-dien she changed her clothes#

After about 15 minutes she came out and we a31 drove in ny Hudson

to look at the Christmas decorations in College Park district of

Orlando# We also drove over to look at the Christmas decorations

at Fairchilds Funeral Home on lake Ivanhoe# It was about 10 PM

that we stopped at the Geld M^al ice cream bar and had sodas#

**Then we drove slowly downtown along Orange Avenue and over

tol I apartment# We talked in the c^ about 15 minutes idien

3
nt into their apartment. I . .

J^d.my
and. I drove back home fronj arriving

at about 11 PM.

*'1 believe my wife made seme coffee before we went to bed#

I probably went to bed about 11:30 PM#

n/s/ I#IL)^VIN

^Witnessed
/s/ FRANK F# MEECH Special Agent - F.B#I# 4-1-52

JAMES P« SHAlffiTON Special Agent FBI 4/1/5 2«'

It should be noted that BELVIN claimed that his illness has

fected memory and that he honestly is unable to recall obvious incidents

in his life. This faulty memory has been prevalent in all the interviews

vhich have been conducted with him#

I Records Clerk, Florida Sanitarium and Hosidtal,

Orlando, advised that THIMAN H# BELVIH has been a patient at that hospital

on three occasions: January 29 to 31 # 1933; April 14 to 19, 1946 and

^

October "Zl to November 4, 1951# On the occasion of the last hospitalization

he was treated by Dr* L« M# SDTTER "vho diagnosed his case as a vin^ in-

fection id.th toxemia caused by gastral instestral poiBons ^nd possible

swelling of the left upper quadrant.
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INVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT

Florida*

The foUomng investigahioa v;as coruiucted by Specdal Agents

land FRANK F« IffiEDH on March 31, 1952, at Winter Garden,

BASIsI I
intervievjed concerning

his knowledge of terrorist activities, the instant

boinbing and his knoitLedge of suspects BH00ICC2N and

BEIVIN and others.

stated he becaiae a memben of the Ku Klux KLan in Winter

Garden about 1940 and has been active in the Klan since to the present

time. He stated that daring this time he has tried to be a good member

and a good citizen. He denied having .held the 'office of Exalted Cyclops

although he admitted he is acting KLud C^haplain) at the present time.

When asked who the present. Exalted Cyclops is,L Istated

he wuli prefer not to answer that question because he might be revealing
the of an individual who would rather not be identified. At the same

time he brought out the fact that as a KLansman he had taken an oath not

to reveal the names of other members. It was pointed out to| |that

this same oath required him to offer f;iLl cooperation with law enforcement

officers. To this he replied he wtfuld offer every cooperation possible but

that he would still not answer any questions concerning other m^ers of tha

Klan.

Istated that he had -no knowledge of ary terrorist activ-

ities other than that x*lch he had gained through reading the newspapers.

He flatly denied having had ary part in rides v^ierein various individuals

were beaten or shot. He denied having taken aryone, man or woman, i^te

or colored, into the orange groves or elseviiere and, beating them. He also

. denied knowledge of aryone "vdio has done such a thing.

He was, asked his knowledge of EARL BROOKI2N and TIIIMN BELVIN.

He stated he knew both but refused to furnish ary furih er information about

the men, again relying on his Klan oath.
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Concerning instant bombing,| |c3isolainied all knowledge of

the bortihingi, sajTing the only thing he knew of it was "rfiat he had read in

the papers. He stated MOORE and the bombing had never been discussed in any

KLan meetings. He stated that on jOhristmas Day he had had dinner with

Iwho is employed at the Heller Bi^thsps

Padcing House in Itlnter Garden, a33d that after dinner about 2:00 or 2:30 P.M.

his uncle and brother-in-law, along "with the children in the group, took a

ride to Orlando where they bought the children ice cream. He^stated they

returned about 4:00 P.M. and stayed at his sister*s house until about 6s00

PoM* After that he and his wife went home J I was vague in his recol-

lection of his activities for the remainder of the evening. He stated he

believed they remained at home until they went to bed, time unknown.

He also stated that if they did go anyviiere they might have gone to a drive-

in theater. He was not sure of the evening*s activities. He denied havi^
taken any trips to Tfima and denied havirig had anythisig to do with the bomb-

ing of M0QRE»s house.

stated he had visited the KLavern of the Ku KLux Klan in

Apopka on possibly two to four occasions. He stated he did not recall hav-

ing seen 'P;ART . BROOKLIK there on axy of those occasions. He also stated he

was not acquainted with the presiding officer of the Apopka Klan on the oc-

casions of bin visits. He also stated that in each instance there was

some sort of social function such as a fish fry going on and that this was

the purpose of his vidlt.

lii view bf obvious unwillingness to cooperate with

interviewing Agents, the interview was terminated.
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The fo^ovQjag investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

l
and FRANK F. NEEOH on March 31? 1952? .at T/finter Garden?

Florida.

BASIS:
his knowledge of teS^dst activities? instant case

• and background of BELVIN? BROOKLYN and other suspects.

interviewed concerning

*?«£•

stated he first became a member of the Klan at Winter Gar-

den around 1940 or 19W-. He believed at that time it was known as the

combined Winter Garden-Orlando Klan. Later? Tdien the Klan separated into

two groups? one in Orlando and the other in Tifinter Garden, he r«nained

active in the Winter Garden Klan until the latter part of 194B or the

early part of 1949. He quit the Klan at that time because his health was

not good and becat^e the pressure of his business was such tiat it required

all his time.

He denied ever having held any office in the Klan except on a

temporary basis. He e;:q}lained that tidiile he had never been elected to aiiy

office in the Klan he did on occasion fill in at a' meeting for officers

who were absent.

< ^*rben questioned concerning the trips he made with[

aiidi lend annt.h^.-r -individusl t^ose name is uriknom? to see

the present governor of ^oradal \> just l^foiM
Jstatedelected to determine hot-jf

just befor^
jstood concerning the Klan£^

he may have carried these indivxduals to Tallahassee in his cab. On fur-

bhft r questioning he admitted he might have been appointed temporary^

spokesman for the group viiich appeared before I He denied taking

aiy other trips on behalf of the Klan at any time.

~lcategorically denied having a^jr pariafcipation in

any of the rides that the KLan may have backed in the past. He also denied

having any knowledge of these rides other than conyersaiion he ted picked

up on the streets from persons now Unrecalled by him. He esqjlained his
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position as being of the belief it •wonld be useless even to attempt to

correct argr jnqn in any "way other than by tallong to him. He stated ai^

display of violence towards a man or woman tdio has been doing wrong only

makes them wrse.

In this connection he was asked about his activities in surveilinng

several persons in and around 'Winter Garden. He first stated he merely did

this as a pasttime and that he was .a *>peculiar fello^if**. Later he changed

this observation to state he only watched people idio owed him money to find

out their activities during the evesaing hours. He stated this activity on

bis part had nothing whatever to do with any KLan business. As an example

j

I
pointed to an occasion several years ago idierein two young teen-age

were seen by him in a tave3m drinking beer ^veral ni^ts in a row.

He stated he believed they were doing wrong and that they should h® corrected*

He watched them for several nights and finally asked one of the girls to

come out of the tavern with him into his car. He stated she did so and

after they got into the car he lectured her for quite a period of time. Ac-

cording to| I
the girl thereafter saw the error of her ways and led

a clean life. She is now happily married and a respected citizen of Winter

Gaaden.

He also recalled that on several occasions -sdiile he was watching

some men who otged him money he noted they spent their time in the taverns

drinking after working hours. He said these same men had families at home

to support and t hat they were spending all their money on beer* and liquor

instead-

o

jf supporting their families and paying their just debts. Of^

these med stated he merely followed them around to learn of their

activities and later talked to them with the result that they stopped

their drinking habits? paid off their debts and -took care of their families.

He stated that at no time were any of the people beatin up or threatened

with physical violence.

I

was a^ed about and furnished information aboxifc tlie follow-

ing terrorist activities:

The LUTHER OOIEMAH beating February 6 , 19^1? at Winter Ga^ent

He stated he only knew vhat he had se^ in the papers concerning this in-

(ident. fln he knew was that a negro had been beaten in the vicinity of the

bank in Iifinter Garden. He denied having any knoviedge of ary of the persons

respo3isible for the beating. He also denied having aiy knowledge that

the KLan was in ary way in back of the beating.

be
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stated he never heard

about' this ondLdent and kr»w none of the details or the persons responsible.
shooting and beating :

MELVIN WDMCK irtiHw
p;

- H© stated he knew only what he had gathers^

from street conversation. He denied emy personal inside knowledge and

stated he had no knovdedge the KLan w^ in' axy way responsible for "this

killing.

tifciPTJing about 1947 ;

jjui in nail.

ping of!

sta'ted he barely knows

]although he did know her father ws# taken away and si^posedly

He did not know the reason. He denied knowledge of "tiie viiip-

1

Shooting of January 12» 1952* at VELnter

Garden; He stated he knew of this incident was what he heard the next

day in street talk.

Beating ; He first stated the only thing he k^-
about this^^dldeht was that someone told him that I I had been ^ther
beaten or in an aubanobile 'wreck. He flatly denied that he had either^

|d the beating or taken part in it. He stated his only interest in

^was that I lhad worked for him as .a taxi driver at one -kime and

later married

He 18 aoeoifi oaliv a^ked if he h^d ever made any "threateningwas aDeoir3-caj,xv aat

statements tol |or both. After a long pause he stated

>»none other than that they go their way and 1*11 go mine»>.r I was asked

if he had ever discussed the situation that existed between | 1 and

himself. He stated he thought if a man I'jere married and w^e carrying on

\d.th another woman these 'things should be discussed and thou^t about. He

stated he could not recall having discussed "the situation with any m^bers

of the TQan al'though on furtl^r ^estioning he did state he had mentioned

the drcu^ances •to l Tsheriff of Orange Coxxuly? one Sunday in

Church in Oakland. He stated that as nehrly as he can recall he had merely

toldP
I
about the Conditions that existed amo^ the ttoee of jbhem and^

^

stated~Eewould have nothing more fco do TO.th their life in the future; that

he 'wanted no part of it. He also 'fcoldl [
during this conversa'feion "that

a gieat degi of his property had bssn va^SSlzedj that he had accepted all

the debts of ths business and -that he had pranised his ynfe a sum of money

and an automobile. He stated he is still "taying to off this debt.
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He also renalled having discussed the situation vAth Deputy

Sheriff I |
As he recalled the circumstances of his remarks to

I
they were to the effect he did not think it right that the above

mentioned acts of vandalism and the self-incurred debts should happen to
Mm . He could not recall ai^ of the other individuals with >hom he had

discussed this situation.

He en^ihatically denied having discussed the matter with ar^ Klan

members a^id in na.-H~,T gnl ar with ar^ viio might have taken his remarks to mean

he desired beaten or taken care of in any way. Jn this connection

he stated he did not know who to discuss such a matter with in order to have

anyone beaten. He stated he knew no one in the Klan or elseviiere who would

do such a thing.

In closing txbated he does not loaovf -who beatj^

does he know idy ^was beaten.

nor

was questi'3ned concerning his knowledge of the following

individuals^

be
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TniMfiN H« HtELVTtUi he stated he is oust bai’ely acquainted with

BELVIN and does not believe he was ever at a meeting when EEIVIN was Ex-

alted C^srclops. He doevS not know anything about him personally.

JJUffiS B. JOHMSOicJ ;f I stated he is acqu^nted with JOHNSON

oijly as a casual acquaintance. He stated he met JOHNSON through the latter*S

business liien he went to J0HNS0N»s store several years ago to make a purchase.

He stated he has never seen JOHNSON in ary Klan meetings or functions and

does not know ^ther JOHNSON is presently in the Klan. He stated he is not

acquainted with any of J0HNS0N»s activities outside his business.
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He is nafc acquainted vdth him.

IfiftHe has knovjn en to eighteen years
is a barber and is at

the present time winninp for the office of Constable in Winter Garden. He
but knows very little about him except thatl

the present time ;

stated he thought was a member of the KLan but was not sure.

WIELAJRD SMITH: Concerning shethI ^stated he at one time

tried to have a lot of faith in SMITH and recalled an incident when he aixi

had a long talk in an orange grove about SMITHES marital troubles.

He stated SMITH was supposed to be in love with anottor girl other than his
stated thatwife and that he was deeply upset about the problem.

on one occasion he even ca3n:*ied SIDTH to Alabama to see his former wife in

an attempt to assist Irim in straightening out his marital difficulties.

He said that later he and SMITH had a falling-out and that he lost all faitl^

in and respect for

, ,
He stated he is acquainted with

little about him other than -fciiatl

has always been nice to him.

to recall whether or no'fcl

Vinter Garden.

Ooncerningl] 1

but knows very
I He stated i I

Jstated he was unable

]was ever Exalted Cyclops of the Klan at

EOY GUDGER:

out.

iiw.-
I

stated he has never been able to figure him

GUDGER appears to be a mice fellox^ but extremely high tempered" and

flies off the handle at the slightest Tarovocation. He stated GUDGER was

acquainted idth I Ipersonal problem with[
He ’'also stated GTCER sTjent a lot of time around his place of ]?uainesS-3^d

was the one who told himi ~l had been taken out and beaten,

stated GUDGER also told him he thought! '

ou

gether as man and wife again; thatj

loved., l;*Jhen questions concerning raiDGKR^s interest in this matter!

stated that GUDGER is in love with i Ibut thatl j
does not love

Jwas the only inau|

] should live to
lever

;*s interest in this matter

Jdmand that if GUDGER could not have he lAjanted her to stay with

I I He does not know if GUDOE put the finger onj
j
He added that

virile GUDGER might have done it he did not believe he did.

At the mention o:f[ namel became quite angered

and recalled in minute de-tail his version of the previously imported incident

vdisreinl IwniAED SMITH and I

~|-went huninng in the Ocala Na-tional'

Forest without proper licenses .^d -vijich resulted in the subsequent arrest
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and corrvicyfaion of
that[

may have invxtei

I Jvehemerrbly c.ladmed he had been framed and

,fact responsible for bhe whole thing. He stated he

o the in an at one time but he does notresaU. specif-
ifl Icould haveically idiether he did or not.. He stated he did not know

been the finger concerning MOORE but added that viien he was driank he wonld

do anything, pointing out that at the dime of the Ocala National Forest incident

[
was drunk ~|c^ at that time he gave the officers his ri^t

nqme bub that they were excited and probably misunderstood him or wrote the

name down wrong.

BILL BARDEN. Of BARDSN, stated the only thing he knew about

him was that he ^^as in the restaurant business in Winter Garden and is a

happy~go~lucky sort of fellow. He stated he has ho other knowledge of

)pr his activities.

lie Dtated’ he is nofcy well acquaiit ed with|_|

and kno^vs very little about him. He stated he seemed to recall thatl____
used to do a great deal of di'inldng at one time but since seems to be a nicf

fellow.

[

He stated he was not acquainted with him.

I
stated he is only slightly acquainted with

J and knows veiy little about him. He stated he knew him only as an

individual and not as in the Klan.

He stated he knows very little about I other

than that he, is in the flsidug business. He did not know of ary KLan

activities on the part of'
'

I I was asked about the owner or driver of the LaSalle auto-

mobile that was frequently seen at his place of business. He stated he

does not recall aiyone visiting his place of business idio drove a LaS^e
and that he could not think of any persons who even owned a LaSalle within

the past two or three years.

He was also asked concerhlng the identity of the individual around

his place ofjmsinsss \dio drove a 1942 Mercury and trailer and was supposedly •

linked with! lin illicit iMskey traffic. He denied knovdng anyone^

vdi0..anST/^iered this description and specifically stated he knew of no ccarbination
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snch as thfe 1942 Ifercury and trailer* He also denied having anything to

do mth angr iHioit whiskey traffic and specifically denied ever having

delivered or having had delivered viiisk^ in any of his cabs to the col-

ored quarters or elsewhere on Sundays* He did state that on several oc-

casions individuals would leave a bottle of whiskey or partially filled

bottle of whiskey in one of his cabs on Saturday night and he would deliver

it to them the following day but he again denied having ai^y illegal traf^c

in whiskey*

On further questioning he admitted that ai^ time a man ^ranted
^

a drink he could get it for him and admitted keeping a stock of liquor at

his home for this purpose. He intimated he had been c^rying on t^s trafije

in order to pay off the debt he owes * After making this admission

said, ”But l»m going to stop that right now. It^s no good.”

' Concerning the bombing of MDORE^s home on December 25 s 1951s

stated his only knowledge of this incident was what he had read in the

pajjers. He stated he h?.d nevez” heard of HflRHz^SDOHB before the boiling

and that M30RE had never been discussed in ary way in any Klan meetings. He

denied having had anything to do luth the bombing and further denied having

had ary knowledge that the bombing was to take place.

Eegardihg his activities on Christmas Day, stated he worked

all day and night until about midnight or 1:00 Ali. He stated he tpok no

long trips in his cabs and, specifically , took no trip to Mima.
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The follow
T. MlSCffl'aTZ and

|

Florida.

yeebigaiion was conducted by Special Agents ROBERT

I
on Iferch 25j 1952s at Winter Garden,

BASIS: I I
aka

| |

interviewed

inasmuch as he allegedly had business dealings

with I I

I
advised he is called I

by his fellow employees as he originally came from the

He stated he knew l ^t/^o operates a taxi stand in
Winter Garden but does not know him personally. He has never spoken to

|
or any of I I employees

.

He has never had ary occasion to do business w3-th| |in

aiy manner and has no laiowledge of aiy illegal sales of idiiskey or nar-

‘cotics made by and has never heard any rumors regarding such

activities.
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Florida-

_Kie_f^JLomng investigation i-ran conducted bj’’ Special Agents

land PBANK F. MEECH on Id^ch 31j 1952, at Winter Gai^ien,

BASIS; lintervlewed conoernir

\dio reportedly has failed to pag
|

back salary-

I aka I n Florida,

advised he is employed by the Winter Garden Citrus Growers Association in

the packing house.

He stated he drove a cab fori ]in the sunmer of 1950. He
_

has knownl lall his life, having gone to school mth him. He stated

he had no knowledge that I t<as a member of -tiio Klan althou^ he recalled

that at times while he was working fm- hid [would have to make fast

trips to •KB.ami on one or two occasions [stated he had no knowledge

of the purpose of these trips nor did he know any of the men -^o went vdth

I I He said the trips were made in a cab and that
)

had stated he

had some business to attend to in Miami.
I

IstatedI [is a person who did not keep his word. He

explained that he still has not received the money
j |

owes him in the

form of back salary. Ho stated that on one or two occasions]
j

saxd '

thai I would not get the money because if he wanted to get nasty about

it! jwuld see that
] j

did not get it.

He stated that he has no knowledge that was ever engaged

in any illegal xMskey traffic or narcotics traffic. He was also unable to

identify the driver of a LaSalle automobile tiiich was reportedly frequently

seen around ^

I
place of business. He was unable to identify the driver

of a 1942 Mercury and trailer also reportedly frequently seen around] ]

place of bxosiiffiss.

He stated he has no knowledge of ary terrorist activities except

that Dibich he has read about in the newspapers and stated he himself has
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fche ‘berroiist acbivifcies he heard bhrongh genearal street talk that the var™

ious acts of violence viere not the responsibility of the KLan*

Concerning TiiABT. BROOKLIN he stated he is acquainted niith BROOKLIN

biSb :he bpn no information concerning Mm.*- He and BROOKLYN 'went to school

together in Ocoee.
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VII o MISGELLAME0U5

Th?: follovdng investigation was conducted by Special Agent

on March 20, 25 and 26, 1952:

BASIS: in the -Mims

area, fvimished information that in 1949 an individual had

been in Mkjs, Florida in the early morning hovirs inquiring

as to the whereabouts of HAHRY MOORE and stating he was a

Deputy Sheriff or Sheriff from Madison County and that

HARRY MOORE had written a letter to the Governor and he was

trying to find out something about him.

AT LIVE OAK, FIORIDA.

,
,on Board of Directors, Progressive Voters League, ad-

vised that to his knowledge the victim H/iERY T« MOORE had never been in the

Madison, Florida, area in an effort to insure the registration of negro

citizens of that area. He said he did not recall over having heard of any

trouble concerning registration of negroes in that area although he does

remember that in 1948 a negro by the name of I I did register ^d
upon advice of some white men withdrevr his name from the registration list.

He 'added that Madison County .is one of the few counties in the state in

Tflhich the negroes are not registered to vote.

He ?aid he does not know of any trouble or agitation that has

arisen from thiis situation and said that to the best of his know'ledge ^
- * . _ A * 1 _ 1 U

tlX - - —

withdrew his name, not because of any threats but upon friendly advice.

nresehtlv resides on[

Jaaid two or three years ago two ministers] hflho

]in Jacksonville, Florida and Reverend

fwho'can be contacted Care of the A,M*E. Church, Monticello,

Fiorida, xiere, in Madison, Florida and talked with th® Registrar and the

Judge of that county concerning the registration of negroes. The outcome

of this conference as far as he knows was that the ministers v;ere advised

it vrould not be vise to attempt to register the negroes in that county at

that time

«

I I
also stated that due largely to the interest of HARRY T.

^

MOORE, a delegation vras sent to Tallahassee, Florida in October or Hovember,

1950 to confer x4th Governor WARREM. The outcome of this conference was

discussed at the Convention of the M^Al,a.C.P. 'wnich vias held Daytona

Beach November 23 to 25, 1951- The Governor reportedly had premised the
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delegation that he would ask for the resignation of ai^ Sheriff who was foxind

mistreating prisoners and was indicted for any type of brutality* It had

been the delegation’s desire to obtain the suspension of a Sheriff who was

in that situation and the proposal of the Governor was apparently a com-

promise on* the delegation’s point of view*

The delegation also proposed that some form of protection be

offered to negroes from intiicidation at the polls and it wad I opinion

that a letter had gone out from the Governor to all. Sheriffs and Registrars

in the State advising them that proper protection should be afforded to

negroes at the registration stations and at the polls* He said, that the

delegation secured their concession which he was unable to recall at that

time.

He said it was his opinion that HARRY MOORE was apparently disr-

pleased to some extent with the failure of the local lavT enforcement

officers to carry out such instructions*.

be
AT M/vDISON, FLORIDA. :b7c

|who can be contacted care of the Tillman-James

Undertaking Parlor, advised he registered in Madison County to vote in 194S

however, he I'd.thdrew hie name from the registration list upon the advice

of his employer. He said he was not threatened or intimidated but it was

pointed out to him that possibly it woxad be better if he withdrew his name

at that time * He said to his knowledge HARRY MOORE had never been in

Madison attempting to encourage the negroes in that area to vote and there

had never been any outward attempt to prevent negroes from registering in

that county although they did not do so*

He said he only met HARRY MOORE on one occasion approximately two

years ago when he stopped in Madison, Florida on his way to Tallahassee and

discussed withi I the possibility of instituting a W.a.A.C.P. group in

Mhdison. He said MOORE gave him considerable literature at that time about

N.A.A.C.P* activities but he failed to secxire enough members or support

for the program in Madison and the idea was dropped* He said he never saw

HARRY MOORE after that time. •„
‘

.

He said he did recall a negro minister being in i-Iadison two or

three years ago and that he saw him at the Courthouse, however, he did not

know his business there and did not know whether he was there to discuss
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the registration probleia viith county officials or not* He said Madison

County is one of the few counties in -which the negroes TTOre not registered

to vote* He was unable to furnish any additional infonnation that would

be of assistance to this' investigation* be

I 1

• Sheriff |
|vjas contacted to ascertain if he could

possibly furnish the identity of the individual who was in Mins, .Florida

in 1949 inquiring about HARRY MOORE* Sheriff \ Ireadily admitted that

he had he«?B!>in Mims in 1950 and did make some inquiry as to whether or not

HARRY MOORE lived there*

SherifiT [explained that after the Groveland incident, in which

one of the subjects in that case was killed by a posse in Madison County in

July, 1949, he received a very scathing letter from HARRY MOORE criticizing

him for the handling of that aaatter and indenting that the civil rights

1 of the subject had been violated, Sheriff I Isajd he had destroyed this

) letter and v/as unable to recall the exact viordihg other than it was very

critical and abusive of him in the enactment of his pfficial duty. He

said he at that time did not know HARRY MOORE*

Several months after receiving the letter he had occasion to go

to best Palm Beach, Florida to return a prisoner from that city for appear-

ance in Circuit CoUrt in Madison County* SheriffT |
examined official

records of his office and determined he had returned this subject from

West Palm Beach, Flprida on August 2B, 1950* He said X'jhile en route to

West Palm Beach he stopped in Mims, Florida for gasoline. He said he pur^

chased gas there with his credit card and told the station operator that

he was the Sheriff of i-Iadison County. Realizing he was in. Mims he asked the

station attendant if he knew HARRY MOORE and if he resided in .iiuns and just

I, who he was. He said that he learned that MOORE taught school in Mims at

I- that time. He said he made no additional inquiry and drove on to West Palm

Beach and returned the prisoner to Madison Coiuity* There was nothing further

to this incident and he did not see or contact HARRY MOORE while he was in

Mins, Florida* He could furnish no further information that vrould be 'of

I

assistance in this investigation.
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The follovdng investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

FRAM F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on March 21, 1952, at Sebring, Florida.

BASIS: LUTHEE COLEMAN intervievjed inasmuch as he

Tijas the victim of an attempted abduction and ride

by the iCLan.

LUTHER COLEMAN irdio presently resides at 300 Lemon Street and is

employed as a citrus •worker for ¥« G. ROWE, Ifinter Haven, Florida, his

foreman being furnished the following information.

He came to Oakland, Florida, September 8 , 1936, and for a tame

•woi*ked fod [presently Jtistice of the Peace at Winter Garden,

imHi about 1948 t^en he took a 30b as janitor at the el^ntaiy school

in Winter Garden. He believed his work as janitor iiias satisfactoiy because

he got periodic raises.
’

be
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He received his beating on February 6, 1951, and left VSnter Gar-

den Iferch 31, 1951.

He related that he started to vjork ^d.th| |

the lakeview High School in WSnter Garden and doing janitor work at the

First National Bank sometime prior to Christmas, 1950.

On February 6 , 1951, st about 7i00 P.M., just before dark, he had

m^ept the second floor of the bank and emptied the waste baskets into the

trash cans outside the bank. He started sweeping the sidewalk at the ^de

of the bank just in front of the side entrance of the bank. He noticed tw
cars cirove up and parked across the street facing north on Boyd Street# As

he looked across the street he noticed ti-^o very stout vAixte men walking

across the street in his direction as though to go into the barber shop

nearby. First one of these men walked past him and after passing grabw

his left arm. Then the other grabbed his ri^t asmu as he passed. One steuok

him' on the side of the head with something like- a wooden club. Tte

man told him to get into the car and keep his mouth shut and to lie oa the

£Loor of the car. He was struck again tdth the cli* and began bleeding
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fjToni his head* He "was led acixiss the street tovjard the v/aiting csar "vd-thout

much resistance on his part as he vjas a little dazed. The rear door of the

car I'jas open and one of the men said' for him to get in. He put one foot

iato the car. The man holding his left am let go to open the front door.

At that tdTne he traced himself against the car^ pushed back and -wrenched

his right am free frcm the other man. He started to run south on Boyd

Street -toward the police booths shouting for the Shief of Police, Mr. MflKN.

After he had run about six or eight s-teps and aas on a line -vAth the rear

b-umper of the second car -vdiich -was parted immediately behind the first car,

he heard one of the men say -to shoot him. There was a shot and he tripped

and fell to the stree-b. He belie-ved -the shot came from a pistol and not a

shotgun but admitted he did not see fireams. He -was of the belief

someone had thrown a stick at his legs, causing him to falli however, ob-

servation of the scar on his ri^t leg indicates he was -undoTibtedly creased

by a bullet causing him to fall. He had his trousers rolled up at the time.

After he had fallen to the street the two men and possibly more

came o-ver -to him and struck him fixjm -ttie top of his head to his shoulders

as they grabbed for his ams to pull him into the car. 3h a fe-yr moments

he heard the cars leaving, going north on Boyd Street in the direction of

Plart Street, Dviring this time he was unable to see because of the swollen

condition of his eyes. and the blood in his eyes. He crawled ever to the

sidewalk near the barter shop and I [
office. He heard TOUJE

WELCH, the night policeman, now deceased, approach him and the first thing

WELCH said was for him to get off the sidewalk and not get tdiood on the

sidey^alk. A ten or tvjelve year old boy -yhose identity is unknovjn to COLEMAN

told WELCH it was LUTHER to ydiich WELCH said, t»Is that LUTHER? Why, ydiat

happened to you?” LUTHER told him some men had grabbed hlini and started to

beat him. He stated he wanted to get aw from there .|
pame

and COLEMAN asked him to get some water to bathe his ^es and face. As he

-vas bathing his face a man wearing a -vdiite linen suit resemblingl
1
^

lidio has a real estate office in I'dnter Garden offered to take
_

h^
^

-fco -the hospital to see a doctor. COLEMAN stated he ^w| I
stand—

ine nearbv and brou^sht this fact to the man* s attention. He was then -taken

lut-nl I office where he received l6 stitches in various places

on his head.
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Chief of Police MAHUAJRD MAMN asked COLEMAN if there -was aw rea-

son. for the beating* He told the chief he did not know idiy he vas beaten

and had never had an argument -with aryone* After he told the chief there

•was a shot fired, the ehief asked WILLIE 'Vffil.GH -where he i-zas and WELCH

stated he had been •watching the •tvarehouse* ItIELCH denied hesj^ng a shot*

According to LUKER COLElI’ffiN, his fello-w janitor

,

r ] never indicated

he could recognize any of the men engaged in this beating* ^He said he

was caught unexpectedly by -idle two white men and received the first blo'ws

from a club before he -was able -to pay ary attention to -fchem* He described

the first man who approached him as a white man between 35 nnd 40 years of

age, about weighing over 200 pounds, very stout with a full face,

wearing an old floppy li^t gr^ fedora hat, brown windbreaker type hunting

jacket and yellox'r work trousers* The second man had the same general

physical description and both appeared to be outdoor, grove men, •weather-

beaten in complexion* The second man carried a long stick or bat idiich

looked a night stick«He vrore a blue denim jacket of the type worn by '
/

railroad and grove men and yellow ifork trousers and fedora hat.

As he was being led across the street to the wai-ting cars he re-

called seeing t-wo men standing on the sidewalk on the other side of the

cars. He was only able to describe one of these men iho was under 40, about

6y, l60 pounds, thin build, wearing a blue denim o-vera.ll

s

suxt* After

carefiUy examining the a'vailable photographs of KLansmen from the Orlando

area LUTHER COLEMAN selected the full length pho-fcograph of I 1

stating he -was quite sure this indi’vidual I'jas one of "the two men standing

on the sidewalk ^o was wearing -

fahe blue denim overalls but he did not

belie-ye the man looked as old as I I He selected the side -view full

length photograph of TILLMAN H* BELVIN as be^ of the general buUd of the

first tiTO men who accosted him* However, neither was identical with BELVIN

and not dressed as he*

LUTHBR ODLEMAN -was unable -to furnish an adequa-be description of

either of the t-wo cars involved in this incident. He believed generally

that the first car into wiiich the men vjere trying to force him was a four

door cream—colored car similar to a Che'vrolet. The second car ^'diich was

black was not veiy old. However, he could nob furnish any other des-

cripbive data regarding this car.

Duiing the interview COIEMAN related that vdiile he -was -working

as a janitor*for 'the elementary school in Vifinter Garden the:^ had been a

number of break—ins in the school* He decided to cariy a jn.s'bol one day
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idio uses his [in January, 1951«

I [
bad, a gun •which was brought back from, overseas after having been

•won in a <3ice game. He obtained this gun and -book it "with him to the^

school. The gun v;as a •3S caliber Colt blue steel Conmander pistol Tfjith

a 4i or 5” barrel. Aaer lighting the heater in one of the classrooms

he d the pistol onl I desk and •went else^tiiere to Mght other

heaters, forgetting the gun. La^fcer he inquired about the gun buti I

I I
stated she had turned it over to | I

who

in turn gave it to Chief of Police MA2NAED MfiM. After learning from MAM
that he might have difficulty regaining possession of the gun COEEMAK de-

cided to forget it.

Concerning the allegation that he had been -warned by some idiite

men to stay uut of Winter Garden, LUTHER COLEMAN related that on the oc-

casion of ills latest •visit to Qak3.and and "ifinter Garden about January^12,

1952, he happened to be sleeping vSiQn two -vdbite men called to speak -with

him. Thqy left -without seeing him and he does not know they -wanted

•bo talk -bo him.

J jvAio lives in the house adjoining the home of
| |

rLUTHSR COLEMAN, told him these two vdiite men had called to

see him. COLEMAN toldl Ihe should have awakened him so he could

apeak to -bhem as he had nothing -to fear and could see no reason vi^y he should

not speak to them.

COLEMAN was questioned about MELVIN WOMACK iiho was killed near

Minter Garden. He admitted he kne-vr NDMACK tdiose girl friend, DORA MAE

NOSBY, was the sister of I I He knevf DORA MAE was in

Tr<y, New York, and might be -with

LUTHER COLEMAN is described as follows;

Race

Krth date
Birthplace
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

negro
Sepbember 6, 1905
Gainesville, Florida
5*S«

145
black, slightly greying

brown



Scars and marks jagged 2” scar lefb rear portion

of neck;

2 gold crowns upper front teeth;

ijtj crease scar on bottom of calf

of right leg
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

JAI-ES P« SHANNON and FRANK Fo MEEOH on March 26, 1952, at Sanford, ‘Florida.

BASIS? interviewed inas-

much as Confidential Infoimant T-1 reported he was

a witness to the beating of LUTHER GOIiBMANc

be
hlC

age I la native of Orlando

home addresswho has Na'vy Serial Nioriberl
, ^

Garden, Florida, was interviewed at the Naval Air Station,

he is presently stationed.

S
orida,
inter

Sanford, idiere

He stated that in February, 1951^ as he was •walking west on the

south side of Plant Street in Winter Garden toward Boyd Street ^ust before

dark he heard someone call f<r help. He ran in the direction^ of Boyd

Street and as he passed the Davis Drug Store heard one shot fired.
^

As he

arrived at the corner of Plant and Boyd Streets he saw two cars dri'ving

north on Boyd Street across Plant Street and the railroad tracks in the

direction of Lake Apopka. The second car contained four or five indiv-

iduals and was a 19itl DeSoto convertible, faded blue-grey. After seeing

the car he recalls the license had a 19 in the number. The first car was

possibly a 1949 or 1950 green Mercury sedan. He could not recall how many

people 'were in the first car. He believed he had seen the DeSoto around

Winter Garden before that incident, possibly in the vicinity of the trailer

park near Lake Apopka but never saw it after the evening of that incident*

After he ran around the corner to Boyd Street he saw a negro sit-

ting on the curb in front ofl [
office. He appeared to be bleed-

ing a little from a head wound* He noticed that WILLIE WELCH, now deceased,

then rdgi* patrolman was running toward the negro on Boyd Street from the

direction of the police booth. It seemed there tias another vtoite man stand-

ing near the negro but he could not recall his name or description. He

recalled that l

1 came out of his office. The only other person

besides Chief of Police MAINARD MANN he can recall seeing at the scene was

who arrived after
| [

arrived.
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Approxiniately .'bwen'by ininufaes after seeing "the "tvio cars fleeing

from "the scene of the incident he recognized the same DeSoto convertible

driving north on Boyd Street turn east in front of the police booth*
^

|

drove in his own automobile south on Boyd Street m an endeavor to ascertain

where the DeSoto was going* At the corner of Smith and Boyd he observed

the DeSoto which had apparently circled the block pulling up at a house on

the northwest corner of Smith and Boyd where it stopped to let out a man

and boy* At this time he noted the license number contained the number 19*

He did not linger at this point sufficiently long to observe where the DeSoto

went nor \d)ere the persong^whoc alighted went.

returned to the scene and attempted to divulge his infomna"

tion to night patrolman WELCH but WELCH would not listen to him.

up his[

It was also observed "1 about ten minutes later he picked

tlJitthe Florida Telephone Company in

Winter Garden where she was then employed. As they drove off he noticed^
... j-

a car started to follow him. He believed he was able to elude this oar in

a mile or more of evasive driving* He was unable to describe the car as

it was dark at the time.

The available photographs of KLansmen were exhibited to

1 who .selected the photographs, of I ^ ^L L>XJl« jjuuuugx-a>>txo. uj-i

"las resembling the man driving the DeSoto Convertible.^
^

He said thd man vrcis about 2& to 301years of age and seemed to have blondish

kinlmr hair* The only tdme he actually had an opportunity to observe

was at the time the man dropped off the passenger at the corner of Boyd

and Sndth. He was unable to describe the man who was the discharged pas-

senger. He recalled that one of the four or five men who were m the DeSoto

at the tdme it \<as fleeing from the scene was a fairly large man who was

seated sideways in the rear of the car.

, advised he has not discussed the above incident with

anyone except- those \ixo were at the scene. When questioned as to

knowledge of any other terrord.st activities he
.
,pelated that two

years ago a white man known aJ I

] in Winter Garden and iks a

^family home* After[
'

_was residing behind the

e an approach to one of the^

boys that boy told"his father. Several days later| |was taken out

and given a ve3:>y severe beating and left somewhere on an outlying road*
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He. believed that eitherl

caba had discovered !

]had to go to a hospital for treatmei^b as a result of the beating#

,
or someone driving one oi

]and driven him, back into tovai# He believed
)f[

He is supposed to have left towi after the beating and his idiereabouts, is

unknown toj

It is belief that "two white men and a white woman picked

up from in front of the Florida Telephone Qompany building in "Win-

•den and took him out# I j believed! jmight haveter Garden and took him out. _
been involved in the beating# V

\
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The foHs
T. NISGffi-JITZ and|_
Florida*

invegtigafcion was conducted by Special Agents KjBERT

Ion l&rch 25 > 1952, at Winter Garden,

BASIS:] jintervievjed inasmuch as he was

reported to have been an eyawitness to the beating

of LUTHER COLEMAN.

.

jstated that last -vnnter, the exact

date not recalled, they passed the Winter Garden bank about 8:30 PM and

observed five to seven men attempting to put a negro man in an automobile.

It appeared to them the negro w^ ijutting up a pretty good fight to get away

from the men. They stated that l

- - -

Winter Garden, were with them •vdien they passed the scene. Shortly there-

after th^ heard what they thought to tse a shot, at vhioh tine they im-

mediately drove around the block to get n better look. As they arrived

they saw two oars drive away slo^dy.

Neitheri~ I conld recognize any of the negro *s

assailants and described the cars as follows. One was a 1947 or 194^

Ghryuler conveidable, li^t blue. The other was a 194S Studebaker sedan,

green. Neither noticed the license numbers of the cars*

stated he saw l I idiose office is at the

spot "vdiere the beating occurred come out .of the building as the cars drove

av^ay and assist the negro into his office. Both advised they could not

identify any of the men and stated they did pot believe they would recog-

nize either of the automobiles again.
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The foHcTvdng investigaMon -was conducted by Special Agents ROBERT
T. RISCHWITZ and on April 1, 1952» at X'finber Garden^
Florida*

BASIS: who treated lUTHER CCIEMAN
immediately after his beating interviewed.

JHK-

I I
advised that on the night of the beating of

LTJCHER COIEMAN he had been standing in the rear of his office preparing
to go home liien he heard someone ciy out. He stated that at first he thought
.it i-ras children piling on the sidevrallc. 'When the shouting continued he
went to the front part of the office and looked out. He noticed there were
tTO automobiles parked in the street and on the far side of the street
about four or five men. He advised it appeared to him they were fighting
among themselves. One of the automobiles blocked his view and all he
could see was the flaying arms. At this point he stepped out into the
street to see -sdjat was going on. It appeared to him the men were strik-

ing something on the sidewalk with broomsticks or pool cues. As he stepped
out of the door the men began entering the cars and driving off. He stated

his attention was drawn to the victdia lying on the sidewalk and it was at
fiiis, time he noticed COIEMAN. Prior to that time he could not see who was
being beaten. Immediately after the men drove off COLEMfiH got to his feet

and staggered across the street tovrard

I I stated he did not ^t a look at the men and the only
thing he could deSnitely state was that th^ were vidte. Regarding the

automobiles he recalled one appeared to be a light colored 1949 Mercury

four-door sedan^ either green or light tan. The other was a blue convertible

with dark top. He cculd not state the piake or model of this car. He did

hot notice the license numbers on the cars. The cars left in a hxuuy and all

this time his attention was directed to COlEIi-ifiHo At this point he stepped

to the street to meet CQLEMN and assisted himi I-

I I He advised that ! |was treating COIEMAN he questdoned him

3ri an effort to ascertain the identities of the men beating him and the

reason for the beating. COLEMAN told him he did not know vho beat him or

why.
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Istated Chief of Police MfiJHAED MAM also questioned

COIEI'iAK and as far as he knew COItEMAK also told MAKN he did not know who

beat him or idiy.

Duidhg the assault Jvaguely recalled that Officer WILLIE

l-JELGH of the Xifinfcer Garden Police Department xralked toward the spot where

the assault I'tas taking place but did nothing about it to his recollection.

be
b7C

He stated that he vaguely rsnembers a loud report and that it

could have been a gun being fired; howeverj he was not sure.

He advised that COIEMAM Tuas not serioirsly injured or in any manner

that would affect him for any length of time. He stated he had fotir or

five gashes in his skull that required stitches and he possibly could have

been suffering from a slight concussion. He himself cotiLd not recall any-

thing derogatoiy about COLEMAN^s activity in the area. He always looked on

CCLEMM as a fairly nice fellow who got along with both negroes and whites.

He stated he is not a KLansman nor has he ever had aiything to do

with the ICLano' He was born and reared in the south and saw quite a bit of

their activities. He felt the KLan had nothing to do t-dth the beating of

ITJIHER COLEMAN. He came to this conclusion as a restiLt of his liv^g in

the south ^diere the Klan has always been active. He advised that it was

his' opinion that if the .KLan had attempted to get COLEMAN they would have

completed the job. To his observation this beating was rather ^sloppily

handled”. He stated that from his experience wjien the Klan w^t after some;-

or^ they handled the job well. He did not condone such practices but he

knew Klau beatings were more like a professional job than was COLEMAN’S

assault.

After explaining how the KLan xised professional tactics in their

boqWngs J Iwas asked if he had seen or paidiicipated in any Klan

beatings idiile he lived in the soubh? at •i>fcich tjme he stated he had not

even seen any but through the years and from talking to neighbors he had

to the conclusion «ie Klan was mope professional :m their beatings. He

stated he could not ^ay for sure if the Klan had anything to do wxth the

beating of COIEMAN.
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ler stated that LtttHBR COLEMAN was the only per-

^treated for ary injiaides received as a result

of a beating or fight® He knew of no other incidents of terrorisni in

Tifinter Garden personally and mentioned that he had heard rumors about other

beatings and had read something about them in the newspaper*

furbl:

son in Ifinter Garden
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The foHo^fling investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
|

I and aOBERT T.NISCI&JITZ on March 27 and 2S.s 1952, at Moms and

Titusville, Ploidda.

BASIS:
I I

re-
intea?viewed and other logical investigation conducted

to prove or disprove allegation that they and

1 passed in front of MQOEE’s home

the night of the bombing and observed a car or truck
parked in the grove in front of I330HE*s hcaae.

I 1 denied that he dix)ve his car up the Old

lS2d.e High'way vdien returning from Titusville to Ifims the nighb of Decern-

her 25, 1951- He therefore denied having seen a car or tri^ck in the grove

in front of MOORE*s house.

stated that rettimed via the Old Dixie High-

5<)ay on instructions because he did not want to get caught on the main

highway in a drunken condition. He denied having seen a truck or car in

the grove in front of MCGEE*s house and also denied having made ary state-

ment concerning a car or truck being parked there-

There follow the signed statements furnished by I 1

I
concerning their activities iiie late afternoon and

evening of December 25, 1951-

nifetrch 27 s 1952
Titusville, Pla.

tiij, I I r^e the follo;-iing voluntary state-

ment to ROite T, H3SCHW1TZ and l Iwho have identi-

fied themselves to me as Special Agents of the P.B.I- No threats

or premises have been made to me to make this statement

•»I am i [
years old. I was bom I I at IQms,

Pla- I am single. I live with my father and mother at Mims, Pla.
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»0a Cbristni^s Dgr in 1951J

and me Tiienb to Daytona, KLa« We left Ifims In my can abont 4t00 PM
or 5:00 PM. I drove. We arrived at Davtona about 7:C0 PM and

i^nb to the honse of seme relative ofl I As soon as

we gob there we ail had supper. Supper took about a half hour.

After supper we aH sat around and "talked for about an hour.

’•During the time "we were there, nobodty left the boTise. Ho**

body had any liquor "vdiile wfe "were there.

”I don^t kno"w the name of the folks "we "visited and I don*t

knew tdiere th^ live in Daytona.

’’After "we finished talking
the two kids and me got bacic in car and "we all came sw^ai^t

back to Mims. As best I can estimate "we got in"bo Mms about

9:00 PM, It has been pointed out "to me "that this means I woxfLd

have to dri"ve from Daytona 'to Jfims in a half hour, a dis-

tance of miles. I^'m sure I couldn*t have made it in that

short- a time. I may have gotten •to Daytona earlier than I

estimated before, I do recall the sun "was just about to set

vfoen we got there and it wasn»t entirely dark. That would mean

we left Daytona earlier. I am fairly certain, though, that

"we gob back to Mims about 9:00 PM,

"We dropped^

and the rest of ussj

ville.

off at her home

"land me, cam^ down into Titus—

it~"kke3 about 10 miautes to get to Titusville. We came

down "the new highway frem ISfims to Ktusville.

’’As soon as we got "bo Titusville "we dro-ve right to the r

liquor store, the Lucky Package Store on South St.|

I -went into the store and bought a :^t of liquor. I stayed

ou*fc in the car* They came put "with the pint and got i^to the

car. Before they got into the car thqy drank about 1/2 of the

pip-h and brought the other half into -the car.

’•There was noboc^ else around the store.
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»I estimate we got to the liquor store about 10:C0 PM be-

cause the store, was about ready to close up» I know this be-

cause I saw -hbfi lights in the store going off. 1 remember

saying tol I^Looks like the store is about to close up

because the lights just went out.?

’•After gc.t into the car the only thing

they said was *Let*s go hame. i said that.

be
:b7C

••As soon as he said that I started the car and we -went

right back to Mms. I drove stsrea^t back on the new highway*

At no time did I drive on the Old Dixie Highway that passes

ligl* in front of HARHT IC50BE»s hoTise*

••(ki the way back I said nothing. I
[were

faTiring but I dontt know \iiat they were talMng about. I waso’t

paying any attention to them.

was drunk because he was singing and staggeri^^ around.

X T.pmpmherl itelling him to, «straighten up, man.* I

was not drunk. This was the only drink I saw either of them take

while they were with me.

••At no time did I hear anyone say ai^hing about a car or

truck being parked in a grove. I did not see a car or truck parked

anywhere nyself.

•<At no time that- day was I anyiihere near HABHS MCOHE»s house.

At no time -was I on the Old Dixie Highway that day.

••I never heard the bomb go off. The first I heard of the

bombing iras the next morning when I -woke up.

at[

iSSheH-we got back to Mims I dropped[ ]off

about 10:05 PM. I got home and was an bed at about

10:20 PM.

•»I had nothing to dririk all day and nite.
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»I have read the obcrre for page hand witten statement aloud

and i loiow wat th^ say* this statement is true as best i can re-

monber

/s/ BOBERT T. HISCHWIT2 3/27/52 S.Ai F.B.I,

/s/
I 1

3/27/52 S,A,

I

*»March 27# 1952
Titusville, Fla.

TnnlcR the fr»n owing voluntary statement to
vdio have identified

themselves to me as Special Agents of th® FBI* No threats or
^ ^ n « ^ 5

ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ

premises have been made to me to make this statement*

"I ami Iyears old* I •was borr
j~ Jfims.

I am married to
| 1

1 live at Mms*

t>3fanetjme during the afternoon Ct^stoas Day, 1951# W
l
and me all “went

to Iteytonao I,dent know what time we all left* I do remember

•we stopped to get a half pint of liquor at Me. BOBs liquor

store about 3 mUes above l-Hins on the main highway to Da^ona.

____^and I drank it someidiere between Mms and Daytom and

fchrew "bhe bottle out of the car.
|
was dmving the car.

»»I remember tte lights "were on "when “we got to

relatives house in Daytona. Their ngme is
|

i-iTO on DeSoto street in Daytona*

and they

?iWhen -we pot there we dropped off»'When yo.

]and the|_ and I went to a beer

p^or nearhy. ¥e all three, had a beer and I remember plasdng

a couple records on the juke box. ¥e must have been there about

15 or 20 minutes more or less.

be
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rtWhen -we left there -we caaae straight hack to the I
|

house , went in yid ate« I had only one sandwich [only

had a sandwich. H nte a full dinner.

had already eaten.

«A:^er| land I finished, he J l and

I -went into the frorrf; room and talked. The rest of the peo^e’

were around the house somevhere. Nobody left the house until

we all left to go home. I don’t kaow for sure buct we might

have been there two or three hours.

»<When we left the saiae ones came back toother and we drove.

str?d.ght to Mms. When we got ba^ tiie dronneg I

I land thel I at my I Ihouse. I

figure this must have been about 10:30 EM or'lljCO PM.

itA.q aoon as we dropped them off we came down to Tatusville',

l aiad I. Ife came down the new hi^way.l I

was dad-ving. Mien we got to Titusville we went right to the

liquor store on South, St., the Luclcy Pacdcage Stoaae.

>lfjhen we got therel Iwent into the store and bou^t
iiie liquor. I saw! xdio 3can the place then and

another wanan I can’t recall in the store. The d^r was closed

but there were lights on in the store. We paid $2.95 for the-

pint of Burbon Delux.

I IbrougM. the pint out and gave it tol land me*

I don’t ramemher if he gave it to me or to| I
Idrove

on slowly and | | and I opened the jint- cind each drank from

it. Ne finished it off about tw or three blocks ^v and threw

the bottle oufc of the car near the church close to
| |

house. >

*»After that I roaeniber telling l I to go on back to fBjms

by the Old Dixie highway because ve didn’t vrant to get caught with

liquor in us on the new highway. I remerrber passing and ^eexng

the baseball park and stands on the dd Dixie. By* that time I

was dirunk and don’t x^ementber anything except that took me

and
I

|back td [
house. I don’t know viiat

time we got there.
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‘•At no tine do I recall seeing a car or truck an(srtdiere along^

the nay. I do not recall sayiiig anything about a truck or car be-

ing in a grove ar^^idiere along the nay. I xras drunk and don»t

xanember, anything. I never s^d anything to aryone at ary Idme

after tiiat ^oidi seeing a tru(^ or car that night,

“I never heard the bomb go off. I didn't know anything >

about the bcmbing xmtil the next morning idien mv l ~l be
told

I [

and me about it. b7c

“I do not remember seeing any li^ts along the way back
to l^s.

‘•The above four and a fraction page statement in the handwrit-

ing of SA ihas been read toj ]ty SA.

if he understood vtoatFarequent pauses were made to ae^c]

was read to him. Each time he s'^g^^r^fied ^ understood and that

what was read bim was true. | [
stated he is able to read

and write only a little bit* having gone through the 4th Grade
only- At the conclusion pf the reading he was asked if the

statement was true. He stated it is.

“/s4

/sA |SA, EKE, 3-27-52
, ^

/s/ ROBEEO? T. KISCaMETZ, S.A. F.B.Ii., 3/27/52“

During the course of both interviews >djich were separately con-

ducted* the inconsistencies existing in the statements of both individuals

were pointed but to thorn. Each steadfastly stuck to his own paidiicular

story. Neither could fumilsh any reason wly one or the other was lying.

The statonenbs furnished bv l
obtained by Special Agent

,

I

- —
^ Dallas Office on Iferch 4 and 17* 1952, -^re

also pointed out to | |
Again both insisted the stories they

furnished the interviewing agents were true.

noted that ns at the present time planning to return

to Mim? in the near future to taka up residence mth him.

I
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One point in ccanmon i«as noted in all three statements, that all

agreed they purchased liquor at the padffitge store located in the colored

quarters in Titusville* Through questioning it was determined this s'tore

is Tmown as t.he Lucky Package Store and at the t;^ the purchase t<as made

the S'tore was opera'ted ty one aka| — I .her former

married name* It was noted in thatstatement furnished by iMiat the

bar had closed at the time they arrived to make a purchaseT] Jstated

he comnienbed that the store waS‘ about to close because he saw the li^ts
going out* was unable to recall ai^rthing about the bar dosing*

I emphatically denied that the Lucky Package

Store was open Chris'tmas nigh'j* She stated the store closed around midnight

•the light before and did not reopen ^until the morning of Deceniber 2o, 1951*'

In this connection it vill be noted that local law in Titusville requires

all dispensing s"bores to be dosed on S'undays and holidays* The

possibili'iy therefore e^dls'ts that l I
<3i<i i^ fact sell a bottle

of liquor to the and is afraid to admit it in view of the local

law*

Uight patrolman | |
Titusville, stated he was in the

neighborhood of the Lucky P^kage Store the entire evening of December^

25, 1951, in the company of I [ present colored Deputy Sher^f

of Pt’c-yaud ficunt.v* Both I I and I I said they do not recall seeing

the ! \ in the neighborhood that evening* They noted, hoover, that

it "was entirely possible for them "to have missed the they "were

in the neighborhood of the package store for a few minutes only»

Follovring the interview withi |he agreed to acccapany

Agents along the route they took that night in ret'uming frcaa Titusville to

Mms. Starting at the Lucky Package Store tdijoh is located on South Street

just east of the railroad tracks the l I car headed west over the

tracks to the first street intersecting South i^reet on the -west side of

the tracks i-hich is Dunanit Avenue* At that poant the car turned north to
^ ^

Tropic Avenue* Acccud-ing tol I it was at the comer of Tropic and Dumnat

Avenues that he gnt^ l ~l finished drinking the liquor and threw the bo't-

tLe out of the car on the front yard of the church located at that comer*

Erma that point they headed west on Tropic Avenue "to Park Avenue which in

turn beccmes -fehe Old Dixie Highway caa the outskirts of Titusville. From

there the route continues straight up the Old Dixie Highway north to IGms,

past MOOEE’s house*
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Mas at the con

_|nK)ther~inr1 mir .

at her home at Ifims in the pr«

silence during this intervieirr,

Beach shortly after

and her
I

TTpm^ Tvafn-inring tf> Mtilcs at the conpletion of the above iretracing

of the. r I •vjas inteivievied

at her home at Ifims in the preafinufi-Qfl J He vjas recy-^ested to maintain

silence during this intervieTrrJ FstateC that the par-far eo^ist-
n-H land her I Jand

and herself left ter rfloter^s home in

Daybona Beach shortly after SgQO P»M« December 2t

»

ISf^la to return to ffims.

I abated she -vra-s fairly certain of this tirnsi^ because she recalled

glancing at a dock in her sieter^s hcaae at the time they left and she re^

called it t«is shortly after d;0Q they left. She stated Ihey returned

to at a leisurely rate of speed and she was unable to recall exaoKLy

or even approximately "what time th^ arrived at Mms*

Upon -Uidr arrival at Idms she and and I Z3
were dropped off at her home and l . . [

went on, supposedy

to the truck stop-in ISms in order thatl pnight make a long distance

telephone call to Slayton, Texas . \ I stated she had no way of

knowing how long the three were awsy. She did recall, ho^wever, hearing

the bomb go off sdiile they were avBy, althou^ . she w-i unable to state how

long after they left or how long before th^ returned the bomb went off.

was not intervie^wed

as investigation has disclosed that ^e is feeble-minded

«

In ccamection with the above s^fcatemaits it will be noted that

I I
an state they did not hear the bomb

^
go off, vhile

1 stated sba did hear it. Previo^us investigation ^ ttes case

has disclosed numerous persons located in Titusville at -bhe time the bomb

went off T'iio stated they did mt hear the explosion. On the other hand,

numerous indi^vidxials in Ifims st 't-ne time s'fcated th^ aid near the bomb

distinctly. The possibility therefore exists thatl
^ ]

Tjere actually in Titusville at the tame the bomb -went off inasmach as all

three are in agreement they did not hear it. In addi-feionj |at the -

time of relhtervievr stated they may have passed MOOKB^s home around 11;00

P,M. or lafcer, scoie forty ndn’ofces or more ^ter the bombing occurred. -ftlso
^

in this connection it should, be noted that|_ I

,

I I Titusville-, ar^dl I of as previously reported,

were directly in front of the IfflOES residence at the time of the e^qalosion.

I

~| at the time of interview stated neither he nor saw any

automobiles during their trip to Mims.
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Jxi an atfcenpt to identi:^ the oar or truck reportedly se^ Dy|
|

Hin the grove it mU be recalled that l Hwas
driving his father’s truck and informed Deputy Sheriff I ^

|of the

•s^ereabouts of the banbing during the time l I’wao atteaipting to locate

the spot idrere it had occurred* I Ion reinbervlCT" wn I%rch 28, 1952,

stated that immediately after he had toldl Itliat the bombing had oc-

curred at the MDOHE residence he foUowed] l-te al'^ig the road leading

into the MX)EB yard and pa:.'ked has truck immediately in front of the house

about 200 yards from the Old Dixie Highmy* ! btated he turned out

the lights and aoconrpanied Deoutvl lin the latter’s inspection of the

bcmbingo A few minutes after he arrived and looked around he got back into

his truck, continued on around the road back to the Old Dixie Highway and

frcm there to his place of business at the new truck stop located on the

main highway in Mims <> |
stated he recalled seeing no cars pass along

the Qid Dixie Highway during the time, he was in that vicinity <.

I of Mms was reiriterviewed to deternin?. id I

I is identical with the ^di-vidual known to him as BOY and tdio

told him of an incident Tdiereinl |
supposedly overheard two white persons

at the scene of the bombing discussing two Ford automobiles, one grey a^id

one black, idiat supposedly had been seen in IfflORS’s orange grove the even-

ing of the bomhingor^ Istated the name|
was not

familiar to him but that he new BCY lived with onc|

aiwn known n.q l l and that he resided in a house immet^ately back^

of the cold dmdLhk stand on the south side of South Street in Titusville Tidu.(Hi

is just as one enteres the ooloi*ed quarters on the east side of the rail—

road tracks* He stated the EOT known to him is employed on a bridge in

Kew Smyrna, Florida*

I aka was interviewed in the same house

as t.hftf. in 1^1 nhl I Hvei. She gtated|
|
is idle oiily

man idio resides in that house, that he is known generoaHy as| |and that

he is en^iloyed as a bridge worker in New Smyrna, Florida.

On reinterviewl I
again stated he had nb kiwwLcdge

of any ^te persons saying that two Ford cars, one grey and one black, ^d
been seen in the grove in front of MQORE’s house the evening of the bombmg.

He also stated he did not recall ever having made such a statement to aryone.

-was reinterviewed for the purpose of determining

the identities of the two persons in Mms tiio reportedly saw a car ne^ the

victims*, home the day of the bombing and vflio had deeded this information
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at the Ijime stated he had evidently failed to make
his statements clear on initial interview and that the two indiyidxials he
had in miqd at the time he made the statement were l land I

^was unable to furnish the idsitD.ties of the individuals
7Jho had fiarnished ham this information or other information previously re-
ported, stating that it had come to him through general street talk and
he could not recall the names of the individuals -dio had told Triyi. Accord-
ing to l I this informa'ia.on was of general knovjiedge in the community
and he was unable to ident-i:^ its original source..

of
I
stated he was unable to 'furnish the identity

the persons idio had given him information concerning the coimty patrol-
man^s car having been seen in the vicinity of MDORE'^s home, stating that
same had been gener^ talk in the colored quarters at ISms. As has been
previously reported^

'

[stated he had heard throxigh|

Mms that two cars, black and grey Fords, bearing Brevard license tagSj
seen near the ITORB residence the evening of the bombing* Stxbsequent inter-

of
were

views with and have been set forth above.

- S9 -
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The foncvjing investigation i-as oonddoted by Special Agents
|

"land EGBERT T- MSGffiCETZ on :^ferch 26, 1952^ at Groveland, Florida*

BASIS: Mayor EL^IS^MjREEAR interviewed to ascertain

if he conld furnit^V’y information regarding MOORE*s

activity in and arcrund Groveland in regard to the

Groveland Rape Case-

•»5f*

ELMER PUHIEAR advised he had never heard of HARRT T, MCORE beir^

in or aronnd Groveland at any timeo He stated the first time he heard of

MOQEffi iras the day following the murder at Mms. He advised he owns con-

siderable property in the negro quarters of Groveland and that he has re-

liable sources of information living in the quarters* He has never heard

them mention KDORE in one' "vvay or the other* He stated that if MXfRE had

been in Groveland and spoken to the negroes there he was sure he would have

h^d about it*

The only information he recalled coming from the quarters was

that the negroes themselvss had criticised the liAACP for spending money

defending guilty people and not trying to advance the negro race*

Mc.'PURXEfiR stated there r^ias no KLan activity in or around^

Groveland at present* A ccnrple years ago he had. seen handbills published

by the KLan and heard of a cross 'turning scaneidiere between Groveland and

Tavares but had no other information regar’ding .tCLan activities in the area*

He stated he had been a KLansman but had d3X)pped his m^hership about

years ago' because of the low caliber people they were allowing into thq

KLan.' Thi.q was prior to the Gcoveland incident and he had heard of no KLan

activity s-irra then* He stated that during his tenure as a KLansman, he

had heard of no violence or ride being participated in by it's members*

He stated he doubted aiy of the local people aro’jnd Groveland would have

had any incentive to Vin MDOiffl, regardless of his alleged activity in the

Groveland Rape Case.

It is to be mted that l^or PUE2EAR was of valuable assistance

in the past vdien Bureau Agents conducted preliminary investigation of the

riots in the Groveland Rape Case*
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follomng
EOBEEa: T. NISCHWICZ and[

Gardren, Plorida.

3 eonducted by Special Agents
Ion Jferch .25? 1952? at Winter

BASIS: Confidential Informant T~2 contacted in
an effort to ascertain the present viiereabouts

ofl land her present hnsbahdo

Qo3ifidential Informant T-2 advised thaij lhad married

on^ I five or six -weeks ago. He stated thatl l-was -unt^ recently

a soldier s-bationed at the Orlando Air Force Base.| I
are now

li-ving somewhere in Virginia. He obtained this infoamiation from ! I

Tfho had -talked inthl ~l viio was in Winter Garden for a -week-end

-visit and mentioned to her that she had received a letter from her daughter

in Virginia? the exact location not sta-bed»

Staff Sergeantf I
Phited S-bates Aih Force Base?

fitatn atical Section? Orlando Ai.r Force Base? checked records wtu.ch reflected

thatl lhad been ser-ving in the Army at the base as a Private

l/c until March 5? 1952, at which time he -was separated fram-lfae Service.

!Ehe records reflected -fcha-fal |held service serial n-umber

and his home addreas-^s listed asl I Virginia.

It was noted thatl I gave the follomng address as the place Tdiere he

qou3..d be contacted during a leave in 1951s I I

Vir^nia. He -was a former member of the Headquarters Ser-vice Con^aiy? 831st

Engineers Aviation Battalion.

There was no record of his having been married nor of his having

applied for an aHo-tment for his -wife . Sergean-d ~kd-vised that it

-would have been impossible for pjQ have obtained an allo-fcment for a

-wife if he had expec-ted to be discharge in five or six -weeks.
^
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mhe following investigation was conducted by Special Agents JAMES

P, SHAiUON and FRANK F. MEEGH on March 22, 1952o

> 1

BASIS: Confidential Informant T-1 telephonically
b6
b7C
b7D

contacted the Orlando Resident Agency and. reqaesnea

he be interviewed by Agents*

Confidential Informant T-1 advised that one|
|

a tdiite mgri assigned to the Naval Air Station at Sanford, Floidda, was an

eye-witness to the beating of LOTHER COLEHIAN at Winter Garden and had told

night patrolman now deceased, the identity of one of the

aufcomobiles involved in the incident*

When T“1 was advised that witnesses were unable to place EARL J«

BR00KI2N at the scene of the incident he insistedL I

of the Davis Drug Store in Winter Garden definitely saw and spoke to BROOK-

LYN behind the drug store viiere BROOKLYN had run after being left on the

sidewalk follovang the beating of GOLEt^N* He said that if
I I

denied seeing BROOKLYN that evening it was because he is ‘a business man on

town and must live with these people and .therefore wotld hesitate to make

ai^y statement -viiich hejdght ha\=« to batk i5p in testiiaony*

It is to be noted at this point that I

~|ha3 been con-

tacted -and did deny seeing EARL J* BROOKLYN on the ni^t of February 6,

1951, when LUTHER COLEMAN was Beaten.

T-1 furnished the follovang information of interest to the MEIVIN

WOMACK shooting. DORA MAE l^BI witB vtom WOMACK had been living and viio

would possibly be able to identify the men viio came for WOMACK as presently

residing at 170 First Street, Troy, New York.

When questioned about the shooting of WILLIE McCOY vMch oc^red

on February 20, 1949 » T-1 insisted the deceased negroes name tos

VINSON and that he was knovjn by that name to people in OalcLand ^d Wyter

Garden* He understood that three white men picked up WHLIE VINSON from a
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two story juke joint in Oakland on a Saturday afternoon and after going

about ti'jo blocks shot him and rolled him out of the car® He recalled this

occurred just after l 1 was installed as sheriff of Orange County®*

It -was his understanding that the death certificate for this negro read

’*dded of a broken neok*»* He also understood a negro v/ho was related to
WTT.T.TB! VINSOH and vdio made notes of the ^cident and should know all about

the killing of VINSON is | bf Oakland who is a
|

I

'Begarding various individuals of interest to this investigation>

T“1 fiiraished the following information.

Tears ago OURIT BELVIN was involved in every vftiipping or terrorist

activity in the Orlando area® it was the habit of the police to wait at

his house for him to come home afber someone received a beating® However

>

for the past four or five years CUBIT EELVIH'has not been involved in any

incident due to ill health®

•RTT.T. BARDEN i(iio formerly operated a cafe near the First National

Bank in Mnter Garden and now drives for the Patrick Packing House » used to

be in the THan for years but has not been there since 194G® To the knowledge

of T-1 BARDEN was not involved in violence.

MDSE BETANT was on the KLokam Committee for many years but

never actually went out on a ride and was not involved in the violence®

As far as he understood J |
has never been a member

of the Oan.

ROBERT t>B0B^j^^T0N *11210 lives between TuSnter Garden and OaklaJid

has been'^Tinrolid sdffej^ing from heart disease for the past two or three

years and therefore has not been active* Tears ago he was a member of the

wiqn but the nature of his activity was unknown to T-1®

was and still is a close friend of EARL J® BROOKLYN

and has been on a wrecking crew with the KLan, operating in the ^Sfinter Gar-

den area*

T-1 does not believe that|

terrorist activities in Winter Garden®

knows anything about the
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Rfl2H)K6 Q. HO'Wm lAto was the Great !Citan of the KLan ±a the Or-

lando area under GaTJbalrJ~ |
at one time is a very intelligent

mqri -who became involved in sha<%r handling of the finances of the Klan and

was suspended at one time.

was a participant in the threatening of

for having negroes ^ a shack' near his home in the Lake Miann section of

Oyiandn .l |has told T-1 fiiat the ton individTjals in the recent

[

va«eGking crew of the Iftoter Garden KLan are[ JandlJiXOW U4. UXH? .*,«>** w. ^ I I

jccTifl'^ ders I las one of the best »lQadera?» on a vireoklng crew

that he has ever seen in the 'Winter Garden area. ^ the

smart man in the wrecking cre'w "who does .most of the easing aiid vrould knovr

ajEiything that tos going on in the Klan in the way of violence in 'iffinter

Garden.1 1 has also told T-1 that the federal government and the

FBI has absolutely no Jurisdiction in any of the terrorist activities in

the Orla^ido area and that if anyone 'were arx^sted he would have to be turnedr

over to the county authori^ties. He has boated Uiat he might get two or

three individu^s_^d_2ull a Job right under the nose of the FBI. He told

T-1 •{iiat after [became sheriff the KLan had nothing to worry

about.

Late in 194S afteri ,

Klansmen, including T-1, reinstalled! Hbeen elected sheriff, twelve

n the "Winter Garden Klan in

ceroiaony held at the funeral hoiao of F. E# IXiOMIS in Wnter Garden©

for misappropriating some barbecue money
was suspended or banished from the Klan in 1947

The Flan in "Winter Garden belie'ves that EOT GHDGEB has been fur-

infoimation to the FBI. T-1 believes ROY GUDGER would double-cross

his own mother for $5.00., . The Winter Garden Klan has been worried about

what infoimation Gonstablef jmight have furnished the FBI.

According to T-l,t ]never did anything but ivalk as Yar asw a. .*.7 1 I
- W

^

terrorist incidents were concerned because he was never physicaloy able to

particijate in a ride.

EARL BROOKLSN is supposed to have told[ that

[

did not have to go back down to talk to the FBI if he did not ^t to.

—

2

is supposed to have told BROOKLYN that he would go and speak vath

the FBI idiene^ver he was invited.
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The following investigation ms conducted by Spe^al Agents

FRAM F. MEECH and JAMES Po SHANNON on Iferoh 6, 1952, at Winter Garden,

Florida.

BftSTfl
~| formerly

I
reinterviewed in order to obtain additional

details concerning the beating of l 1
to exhibit

additional photographs of KLansmen and to develop, if

possible, suspects viio might have been involved in that

incident.

[
advised the locale of his beating was in the young

grove near the top of a hill just before reaching Black Lake. This local*"

ity has been described previously.

When questioned as to the possibility of WILLAED S^TH*s implica-

tion in his beatingF [firmly denied such could be possible inasmuch

as SMITH was his best friend and that at no time prior to or subsequent to

the incidenfa did he show axu^ indication of being involved.^
j
ms

visitind [who was at that time residing temporarily at the srai

home. fe~Hsit was spontaneous and therefore could not have been known- to

very many people# He, had not been in the habit of visiting very often •

because he had been working at night for[ [
It sho^d be noted

he resigned from that employment at S:00 P*M» that date. He be^eved he

leit the SMITH home well before midnight on the evening he received his

beating and becaise his car was headed toward the grove he proceeded to

leave by that route. He recalled they had heard voices from within the grove

as though a car was stuck » I Lwas worried at the time because she

expected trouble from| Ifnom whom she was separated.

The tsyankee talking” individual who held the gun on him at the

t-ime of his beating could not be identified H [from photographs of

IQansmen in the Orlando area. He described this individml as 5 10 H >

140 pounds, having thinning sandy or reddish hair, slightly curly, mth^

possibly a receding hairline cr high forehead, possibly from Pennsylvania.

The mau who was aharp'-faced wore 61 white-gold frame passes, an undershirt.



possibly khaki trousers but no hat* During the time this man held the gun
on him he talked as though he were liAerested in stressing the point that
he -was tough and bad and told ]he wotild shoot him if tempted.

.advised she could not believe WILIARD SMITH was
in any way involved in the beaidng ofI

~| She stated SMITH, who
was fomnerly a very good friend of l land had always been her
friend, used to belong to the KLan but became disgusted with it because
of its being used by certain individuals for their own interests. He no
longer is associated with the KLan. He tried to straighten out I I at

the time they were having marital difficulties. Prior to thd Eeat~
ing she had stasred at the SMITH home from jCour to six weeks vdiile obtain-

ing her divorce froml
'

She stated the nighfa after I Ireceived his beating WILLARD
SMITH made a telephone call to |

~|telling him that what had
happened the night before had better not happen again. SMITHts tone of

voice was very angry and apparently whan I Idenied any kaowledge of
knew vhat heviiat SMITH was talking about, SMITH stated

about and it had better not happen again. She vuaderstood[

denied any implication.

talking
till

During the years she was married to| |he used to

come home after prowling aromd all laight and would warn her not to tell

that he was out the previous night but to say he was at home. He made

trips to Tallahassee to see the governor, allegedly on KLah business and.

frequently travelled^.to other cities such- as Miami, Tampa and Jacksonville.

She used to hear! Italk about fellows in the ICLan in Wildwood. He

used to make trips to Wildwood to see l ~lthe G-rand Dragon, and

would leave her withi l^drlle he and| Imade side trips or

visits on KLan business. Dr. SAMDEL GREEN, the leader of the KLan from

Atlanta, had visited their home on several occasions J

When cpaestioned about ADIS tiERNlGAl^, the ohly' inrormauion uney

could furnish was that he used to wear old laced boots and work pants.

The available photographs of KLansmen were eDdhibited to

but he was unable to identify any of them as being among his assail=

ants.



The following Investigation i-jas conducted by Special Agents

FRAKK Fo MEECH and JAMES P, SHAMOK on Iferch 2Ls 1952, at Ocoee, Floridao

BASE i Interviews conducted in e^ort to identify

large woman, possiblyl h^o received a

beating from laansmen and to identify the incident

whereby two women, allegedly school teachers from

Ocoee who had been bathing nude at Fish Lake, were

beaten “by Klansmeno

be
:b7C

WILLARD SMITH had described the' residence of the[ as be-"

ing on a street east of the railroad tracks and the first street east of

the hard road in Ocoee. Contact was made at the described residence

and it was learned it was occnpied bv onel Iwho clai^ed^e has resided

at that address for ten years .I Istatei the onlyl Ifamily he

knew in Ocoee Twad I

It vas observed thatl
~

woman victim [described by WILLARD SMIEH
Jin no way resembles the

a woman named[
I
was interviewed to ascertain if he knew

Hwho received a beating or if he knew of any incident

in vjhich a person received a beating under the ^circumstances described by

WILLARD SM33JH. He advised he knew of no such incident and, in fact, the

oj^ly Ionian known to him named '

[was a tall thin woman who had no grow™

ing children and resided in an old company house west of the railroad tracks

and who had left Ocoee over ten years ago# He had never known that woman

to live in the vicinity of the house described to him as previously des-

cribed by SMITH

.

He vaguely recalled that years ago several women school teachers

were whipped for bathing nude in Fish Lake just outside Ocoee. He believed

some policeman from Orlando was involved in that incident but could not^

be more specific and could not j^ecall the time other than that it was six

to ten years ago.
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acting postmaster at Ocoee, viio has resided

i*ri nr..nftP. all bi=iT. lifp. iina^ to fuTnish a^ information that would

assist in id^tifying the above described incidents

«

1 1
proprietor of a drug store and formerly a deputy

sheriff of Orange County until about 1.9h^s "was unable to furnish any in-

formation regarding the inciderrfj involving two school teachers but stated

he recalled an incident in \*ich a widow received a beating. He could

not recall her name but believed she lived in a house neay the tracks

(possibly the same as described by| N ^
that there was a strong organization in the area (the KLan; ^ that it

would not have done him any good to investigate that incident or any other

incident of a terrorist nature.

It was evident was in fear of the Klan«
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Tiie follovdng investigation was conducted by Special Agents

JAlffiS Po SHMNON and PRAMK Fo MEEOH on March 7> 1952> at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS j I of Orange

County, Florida, until the end of 194^* inter-

viewed regarding the Clarcona incident in which

a woman and her daughter were flogged, and about

any other terrorist incident and the terrorist

element in the Orlando area.

who presently resides at Pinecastle, Florida,

was interviewed at the Orlando Eesident Agency and furnished the follovdng

information.

Regarding the' incident in vdiich a woman and her daughter were

beaten at Clarcona, Florida, he said the incident of the flogging started

in Ocoee and the women were carried to Clarcona vdiere they received the

flogging. He ascertained the identity of about four of the white men who

were responsible although he was not able to prosecute them because the two

white women w5:tnesses had promised to testify but had left the county with-

out signing a complaint against the men.

He observed that vdiile he was sheriff the majority of persons

in the county behaved themselves but there were about four or live who

took advantage and behaved like hoodlums.

Mien insteint case involving the bombing and killing of HARRT T.

MOORE at Mims was explained to| [
together idth the statement that two

men had been identified as being in Mims inquiring about MOORE prior to

the bombing J |made the observation '*they live in VHnter Garden*',

indicating it vjas his belief that if there were any terrorist activity it

would originate in a place like Winter Garden.

In farther discussing the Clarcona incident he advised -toat the

two victims had OTPOgnj -PonT* nf their assailants and had identified all

four, among them beinj |

characterized as

^ 100 -
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a »sorry soomdrelt*, the ringleader of the outfit, and| |He -was

unable to recall or identify from available photographs the other tv© men
identified by the women* He stated the results of his investigation were

kept by him in his personal file and after his defeat in the 194^ election

he had destroyed the file* He believed that the two unreoalled individuals

came from Winter Garden and Ocoee*
^

After he realized he would be unaELe to successfully prosecute

the four men he called them into his office and threatened them with the

penitentiary. Thereafter! [resigned from the ICLan; however, he

believed that even if! Iis not a member of the KLan he still knows

what is going on at Winter Garden insofar as terrorist activities are con-’

cerned. It was Ms belief that!
would be the weakest man in the

terrorist group in the Winter Garden area.

EAEiL BBDOKLYN, although not involved in the Olarcona incident,

was the roughest of the terrorist group and iijith his close buddy! I

[led the gang of terrorist p^smen. TILLMAN BELVIN and! !

were also in the terrorist group. [
believed there were a few from

the Apoplca area who might have been involved in terrorist activities but

he was U3iable to furnish any names of the persons he suspected. He stated

a mar named I [was a vicious person \ho was probably involved in the

Olarcona incident. He recalled that this man operated a grocery next to

the Ocoee Post Office.

MOSE BRYANT vKiS the town marshall and mayor of Ocoee and knew

Tdiat ^vas going on.

[used to be engaged in terrorist activities but was

probably quieted down as a resiat of the murder case in Tampa in which he

and [

"
^

[
were brought to trial.

[ of Winter Garden drinks quite a bit, does not have

too much sense and should know that is going on in the KLan in Winter Garden.

I
who operates a grocexy at Winter Garden should be

a man ^dio-^would be able to furnish information about terrorist activities

in that area.
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Wien questioned about !

in the Sanford area[

erman of Sanford who fished with

,and his associates, persons

]a.dvd,sed that LL6YD HATCH was a bootleg fish

,
,
around the Mims area ^d

flinnp hhe St« Johns Biver .lust iciest of Mims and Titusville o He believed

thatt
' ‘

group 0

lof Sdnford would knovr of the activities of thC
He had never know of any of these bootleg fishermen using dynamite*

I
ladvised he would .attempt to recall the identity of

the other two men involved in the Clarcona incident and the names of the

two women victims idio were involved and vjould furnish same to the FBI*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

ROBERT T. IJISCHWIIZ and JAMES P, SHANNON on March 31s> 1952? at Ocoee?

Floidda*

BASIS: RAYMOND GI5ll®‘iH0TfIELL, former Exalted Qjrclops

of the Orlando Klavei^ and 'allegedly closely associated

withjj [interviewed.

be
:b7C

MZMDND CSLEM HOWL advised he first joined the Klan in 1945

that he dropped out in March? 194S. He was not sure of the exact date

but believed March? 194S was most nearly correct. He stated that at the

time he quit he had jnst terminated his tenure as Exalted Cyclops. He

advised he had no particular reason for dropping his membersMp but that

it was a series of events coupled with bis age that caused him to drop

his activities in the KLan. He stated at the meetings members would bring

up matters? debates would start and when the meeting was over nothing

WDuld have been acccaiplished. He began to believe that it was a waste*

of time and that he could accomplish nothing. He denied Ms attitude had

anything to do with the election of officers of idiom he disapproved.

I^ion t.Mniong over his mendjership he decided he was a member from

1945 to 1949 and not 194S. He claimed he could not remember too well because

of the lapse of time. He emphatically denied he was a member of the organ-

ization in 1950 and stated that he was not secretary of the Klavem that .

year. He further stated that during Ms membersMp he held the following

offices: Exalted Cyclops, secretary and Mght havdc? the person vdio stood

at the door to take the password.. >

HONELL stated the Klavem to idiiph he belonged at Winter Garden

vrais affiliated with the Florida Man and later iiie Association of Geor^a

Mans. He said the group met on Monday nights in the frame building on

t,!^Vp. Sherwood. The concrete block building iijas being constructed at the

time he joined. To Ms knowledge there vas no other Mavern meeting in^

the building on any other night of the week. He admitted that on occasion

he visited the Apopka Klavem but did not say how often? idio he saw at the

meetings or when th^ visited.
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He advised he knew Dr. SAMIJEL GREEN bub said nobbing else aboub

bheir association. He sbabed he was nob insbruniental in organissing bhe

Florida KLan, bhab ib was in operabion when he firsb joined.

HOWELL claimed he was never banished or suspended from bhe KLan

ab ai^ bime. He denied ai^yone approached him in bhe lasb few days bo

warn him bo say nothing bo Bureau Agents.

He advised that at no bime during his association with bhe
^

KLan

did he participate in any type of violence nor had he heard of aiy violence

planned. He insisted he did not approve of such tactics and that ab no

time did he hear bhe name HARRT T. MOORE mentioned at any meetings. He

did nob hear of any occasions when floor plans were displayed bo any members

in lariber Garden or Apopka. He never heard of MOORE until after his death.

Then he read aboub ib in bhe newspaper. be
b7C

He claimed he never took a trip wiblJ I
on KLan

business bhroughb bhe state of Slorida. On one occasion le book S trip bo

vaiious parts of the state on KLan business but he denied fjent vith

him on this trip as an official representative of bhe KLan. Rather*

I was hired bo furnish the transportation.

When questioned aboub EARL J. BROOKLYN he immediately advised

he' had taken an oath and vrould nob mention any member of bhe KLan. He

stated KELVIN, BRnnKTyN l Iwere splendid feU.ows bub he would

not comment further on them. When asked if BBOOKIYW ever visited the Apopka

KLavem he refused to answer.

He insisted no violence occurred while he was in the KLan and

he heard of no violence in the VLinter Garden area. It was pointed out to

him that almost everyone in Winter Garden had heard of acts of violence in

the area and such were still topics of conversation. He then admitted

he had heard of some but knew nothing other than what he read in the papers.

He stated that aboub ten days previously! I

had approached

him and asked if he were interested in buying her taxi stand. He asked

why she tos selling out and she bold him her husband -^bed bo get away frm

.

Winter Garden* In response bo questioning she bold him of the severe beating

I had received some bime ago. He stated this was the first he

heard of bhe beating.
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He claimed he •vgas not in Groveland during the riots. The only

inme he "was there was years ago viien he helped huild a church and the

oiily infoimation he had about the riots "was from the nevispapers.. He stated

he "was not a close associate ofl I He knew l l
and had •worked

lith as
I |

on a job but that -was some -time ago.

The folloxdng is a description of HOWEJLL as ob-bained from obser-

vation and interrogation? „
iy .jti . Ha . .

Naijs •

-Age--

•Birife-date.

Height
Weight
Hair
iiyes

Wife

Daughter

Address
Parents

Brothers

Sisters v

Occupation
Previous employment

Former residence

IClitary record
ASH
Scars and marks

jLKmm GEOT^WSLL

,
Augj;!St..23.9~lS.91.--^-.~- -

Waynes’viile",—No3?th~Carolina^

5*9»

140
brown? guying, mostly bald

bl'ue?. -wears rimless glasses

Ifo^^^grPalton, Georgia^ 19^9

"lemploy^d. First

Natio^L'Bank? Orlando

Box 953 j> Ocoee? Florida ,

m.TS JEROffi and Ltlli. VINSON HOlrJEIX,

bo-th deceased
I Ashe-yille? North Carolina

Brevard? North Caroling

Haywood? North Carolina
~l Ni ami . Florida

Gsb driver fori I

carpenter for Phillips Industries?

Orlando;
^

*

operated small loan business in
Knoxville? Tennessee? 1931 and 1932

Ocoee and Winter Garden? Florida,

12 years;
Eustds? Florida? 18 y-Sars

U. S. Aroy? 1918
1332609
2 moles? one ri^t side forehead?

one right side temple
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The fo^mring investigation -was conducted by Special Agents EDBERT

T. NISCHWITZ andl Ion April 1, 1952, at mnfcer Garden,

Florida.

BASIS :l I reportedly past Exalted
Cyclops of the Winter Garden KLan, intervie'wed con-

cern^ information he might have regarding instant
case and suspects in instant case.

I [advised he is presently the Exalted Gjrclops

of the VTinter QardM 'CLavern of the the Association of Georgia KLans. He
stated he was not the Exalted Cyclops in 1951.

stated he -was relyingAt the beginning of the interview|
on his oath as a Klansman and -would not divulge the names of members of
his KLavem or other Klavems. He advised he -woTild assist interviewing
Agents in ary way possible but he would not reveal names.

He advised that he had no information in regard to ary acts of
terrorism that had occurred in the ^finter Garden-Orlando-Apopka area. He
stated he knew nothing about them other than vitat he read in -the papers and
vdiat -was discussed in the streets. He advised iiiat in the KELVIN WOMACK
killing he served on the coroner^s jury and asked for an autopsy to ascer-
tain the exact cause of death. The coroner^s jury did a little investigat-
ing and failed to find out idiat WCSMACK had done in the community to cause
anyone -bo take his life. They found no reason for his murder.

ladvised that at no time had he ever heard HAERT T. M20HE
discussed in a meeting of the KLan nor had he ever heard of house plans
being displayed at a Klan mee-ting or immediately following a KLan mee-tdng.

He stated -that he -was not a man of -violence, that he considered
himself an upright citizen of the conmunity and that if he had ary knowledge
that such acts of terrorism -were going to take place he -would have notified
the law and let them handle the situation.
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He stdbed tlat if he thought at^ membei* of his organization were

involved in ai^r of these acts of terrorism he himself would drop out of

the in an and do all in hja power to see that such acts were stopped.

He advised that he loiew EAMiBROlKISN but that he would not sa7

vdiether or not EAEL was at ai^ KLan meetings and furttier stated he knows

him ^ust to ^eak, is not a close friend and as far as he knows BECOKLIN

he could sav nothing derogatory about his character or activities. As far

as TTT.TMATJ BELVIN is concerned J Istated he had met him two years

ago but knows very little about him. He claimed he has seen neither

BE00K32N nor EELWN at a KLan meelang. He stated he knows J. B. JOHNSON

slightly and refused to say whether he was at ai?y 3neeirfng of the Klan.
>

He refused to comment on

stating he knew them. T
merely

bo
:b7C
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Florida.

The follomng investigation, -vas conducted, by Special Agents I

land EQSEaaT T. MISCTOJITZ on IS^ch 2S, 1952^ at LaGrange, mnsville.

BASIS: intervie'wed to ascertain
aiQr information in his possession regarding instant
bombing, and Ix} ascertain his •tdiereabouts and the

vdiereabonts of|
I
on Decern-

ber 25, 1951.

^ Istated he|
|

had been visiting at the

home of l Idoring the afternoon of December 25, 1951, and that
they left for their home at laGrange vidch is located between Titusville

and IGms just off the Old Dixie Highway.. He stated he and his wife arrived '

at their home shortly after 5;00 P*M. and remained there the rest of the

evening. They retired about 9s30 PM,

He stated that neither he nor his wif® heard the explosion and

knew nothing about the bombing until the following morinng idien they ^^eijs

told by neighbors that HAERT HX)RB*s hone had been bombed and that he had

been killed,

I Istated he had no infoimation of value to instant inves-

tigation bub he would be happy to furnish puch information should it come

to his attention at ary Iduie in the futxire.
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The follomng investigation ^^^as conducted by Special Agents

ROBERT T. NiSCHWITZ and JAl-JES P. SHANNCM on March 31» 1952, at Ocoee, •

Florida.

BASES: intervie-wed inasmuch as he

was reportedly Exalted Cyclops of the X'finber Garden
KLan in 1950.

.b6

:b7C

[
advised he has not been in thP KLan for three or

four years. He ^stated hie KLan membership consists'of merely paying his

dues. He has not participated in a meeting Since 194S. His otpy reason

for Iiis membership in that year was 'to collect a few votes forB ^ ^ ^ V -

land was merely a political move.

He advised thaiftb his knowledge he is ffie only person in the

Orlando-lfinter Garden-Ocoee area vfoo has the name[

of no other persons 'with similar names in the area.

He knows

He was cons'bable in X'Enter Garden for sixteen years but gave Tip

that position to devote more time to his grove business.

At the time of his membership in the KLan he believed RAIM013D

G. Ha'JEEL was Exalted Cyclops although he was not siire. He stated he. first

joined eighteen years ago and has been active and inactive during that

time until four years ago when he dropped out. . He advised that his member-

ship in the KLan was very active »fo^ FRED BASS was alive but since BASS*

death he has had little interest except along political lines in the Klan.

could not , recall, iiiien the split came bet'ween the Flojtida

KLans or vixen it went over to "the Associa'fcioh of Georgia KLans. He s'ta'bed

that one of his memberships was in the IQLa’vem from.Xfinter Garden. EARL

BBCOKEXN belijiiged to the same KLavmx as he at that fcime. They held their

meetings in .the old Post Of:^ce Building.
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admitted being on one ride abovtb fifteen years ago. He coTild

not recall viio was xidth him or much of the circumstances of the ride. He

did recall that a negro preacher and deacon were involved. They had stolen

some clothes. KLansmen took' them to Spring Lake idiich is just outside Ocoee.

He believed there were about a dozen KLansmen in the gioup. He recalled

that neither negro received a beating but they were badly frightened.after

a severe talking“to. He advised he never heard of EARL BBCXDKIXN being

on a ride and he never heard idio was involved in the atrocities committed

in the TrJinter Garden area? stating his information about them came from

newspapers and rumors.

He has not seen EARL BRC0KI2N for five or six years except to

vjave in passing on the road and not stopping to talk. He stated he was

never at the Apopka KLavem and could not say whether or not BROOKLXK was

there. He advised he was relying on his oath not to reveal ary loames of

fellow KLansmen but would tell a*l1 he could about any man he knew and that

he had been disassociated from the KLan so long his information as to who

is presently a meinber vrould be faulty.

stated was known to him but he knew of no

activity of
|

|in any acts of violence. He recalled no one being

killed by the Klan while he was in office and stated only one murder was

unsolved during his tenure as constable and that was ^dien a yo\nig man^

STAMLET ROEER. was found shot to death alongside the road. ROPER, ac-

cording to was a "vdiite-man and his death occmred seme time ago.

He did not know or TILLMAN BELVlN and knew B.

JOHNSON only throu^ his sewing machine business with no knowledge of his

activities.

recalled that one year during his days as constable he

and aboufc five others were paid to go to Tampa for the election and the

iDen were deputized to keep order. They were stationed around Columbia

Drive near the Spanish quarters* He insisted they were not there to take

anyone for a ride or to beat^ aiyone but just to maintain order during the

election. He advised this was about fourteen years ago.

He was not involved in the killing that occurred :ui Tampa a

few years later wten seme of the "Winter Garden people were involved. He

had heard that the victim was a negro labor organizer and he recalled that

no -
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ED spivsy. and were arrested However, to his
knowledge they were not held but were rd.eased without charges being pressed
against them# He advised he did not know viiether was im-
plicated in that particular killing or not.

ienied being an active member of the KLan after 194®*
stated he did not care to be involved with the KLan in any manner as he
did not have time for it* He Relieved that if the KLan were operated
according to the by-laws and oath it would be a good organization* How-
ever, there were some low caliber people being accepted into the KLan dxir-

ing the last few years and he did not approve of this. He advised his
grova business and his caretaking business require too much of his time
for him to belong to any social or other orgaiiLzationr

in all the time he was associated wii^x the KLan he never partici-
pated in but one ride idxich he previously mentioned* He advised that
sometimes he was approached by one of the secretaries or treasurers and asked

if he were going to pay his dues. If he had the money in his pocket he

paid up for the year bxit if not he did not pay* H© again insisted the

latest year he had any active association in the KLan was 194^ and that only

for political purposes*

advised he had not heard of HARRT T* lOORB until after

MDOEE*s death and never heard MDQRE discussed at any time, nor did he ever

hear of house plans being displayed anyv^here in the area*^ He said that

should he come upon ai^ information regarding instant case he would ad-

vise Bureau Agenbs at once*

m -
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The foUomng investigation i«jas conducted by Special Agent JAMES

B, HASIET on ^3a^ch 11, 1952*

BASIS; Tnformatd.oh received that M30EE corresponded

Mth Governor FUTJER VIARREM i«garding registration of

negro voters in Florida*

be
hic
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Confideaiti^ Informant T~3» of knoi-oi reliability, !

IHABRI T* MDOBE and Governor FULLER WARREN of Florida,
]

^that M:X)RE had conmicinicated vdth the governor on numerous

occasions regarding the registration of negroes in the State of KLori^*-

He stated that to his knovtLedge the governor had never had a^jr investigatioij

conducted regarding MCX)RE in Madison County, at Ifims or elsevifcere in the

state.

Iti March, 1950 MOORE -wrote to Governor WARREN regard!:^ the regis-

tra-bion of negro -voters in }fe,dis<m County and elae’jdiere in Florida -where

MOORE cMme'd intimidation -was still very strong and asked the governor to

-use -idiatever force and steps -were necessary tp make s-ure tha-t negroes in

Madison County and o-bher”bou^ co-unties able to register and vote in

the prdmard.es that year. According to T~3j
I
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The folio-wing investigation was conducted by Special Agent H«

WATKE SI'mEr on Iferch 2l, 1952, at Eustls, Flo:oida»

> BiVSIvS : I
^ _

iptorviewed foi* infoivnation he ioight have relative

victim FOOBE and in^'bant bombings

bo
:b7C

*5HH^

I
Eustis Voca-fcional Schoolj ad-vised he could

furnish no information relative the activities of MDORE or the reason for

instant bombingo He stated he had only met MOORE on one occasion, that

being over a year ago and he knew nothing concejmng MDORE’s personal

life and activities 9

He suggested interview \d.thl In local teacher at the

Eustis Vocational School, who, according td
^

|
-wns head of the

NAAGP at Eustis and night possibly have information of interest.

stated he had no information relative MDOEE^s recent

acbi-vities and did not believe MDORE had been in Lake Co-unty in the past

vear. He stated he could give no reason for instant bombing and both
_ ^

he anr^ l I a.dvised that sho-tild any information come to their attention

relative instant case they -would immediately ad-vise the Miami Office.
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The

To NISCHWITZ andl

folloxging 1 nvegfaigabion "was condacbed by Special Agents ROEEET
Ion Ifeirch 23 , 1952> at Orlando, Florida<.

be
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BiiSIS; JOE Ho COZ reintervievied for information in

Ms possession regarding KLan membership of the

Association of Georgia Klans inasmach as he -was

reportedly secretary as recently as one year ago

and a present member*

•9K5*

JOE No COSs Medlock Tractor Company, on reinterview advised that

he had left the Association of Georgia KLans two years ago and then joined

the Southern I&iights of the Ku Klux KLan* He stated he could not name aiy

of the members of either KLan organization because of his oath as a Klans**

inan- He stated he did nob have ary records of the KLan and had no records

since five years ag? • TOien the Florida Klan transferred to the Georgia

KLans the records were destroyed* He continually relied on his oath to

the KLan ar^d would not name ary of its mesnbers and advised that he has nob

been affiliated with or active in the Southern Knights for the past three

months. He did not know HARRI T. M30RB and never heard of him rmtil his^

death. He staed he had never seen ary house plans nor heard ary plans dis-

cussed relative rides or floggings*

It will be noted that during the course of the interview COZ re-

peatedly professed great willingness to assist in ary way possible in instant

investigation, aliiiough he constantly maintained his immunity to furnishing

information about the KLan based on his KLan oath.

COX continually asked if the evidence colle'cted by the FBI would

hold up in court. He attributed his inquisitiveness regarding the ^dencfJ

to human nature and emphatically denied this was a point of discussion at

any KLan meeting.

In connection with this individual it will be noted he committed

suicide on Sundsy, March 30, 1952, for reasons unkno^. Chief of Police

CARL BUCHANM of ‘SBriter Park, Slorida, advised COX ^d not leave a suicxde

note a'»d his family is unable to pffer any ecxplanation for his action. At

the time of interview COZ 'displayed no suicidal tendencies idiatsoever and

appeared to be in good spirits as well as cooperative with the exception

of maintaining his immunity because of his oath*

- ru- -
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The following investigation was oondracted by Special Agentel

and ROBERT T, FiSCHWI'fZ on Ekrch 28, 1952, at Mins, Florida

BASISS Phot
exhibited to

PflYMOTiFT) n, PnWRTJ.
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None of the persons to ^oia the above listed photographs were

.'exhibited was able to effect identification from^ of these photographs

'as to the individual or individuals irdio cam© inquiring as to MDOEE on

May 17, 1951, at the ffims Confectionery Store.

I
again selected the photograph of EAEL BROOKLYN

as one of the individuals vdio resembled the shorter of uhe two men who

appeared at the Mims Confectionery Store on the evening of May 17, 1951»

He stated that BROOKLYN resembled the shorter of the two men as he is

the same build but he can not positively state BRC0KI2N is identical

with the shorter man nor would he be willing to so testify under oath.

All of these people recognized the photograph ofC ]VO. a. w —— 1
I ^

and aid. sta'f-td that they have had an opportunity to observe
|

^person-

ally aince 'bhey last Intervie's^redo All stated he "was no t̂ either of the

t';<D men "vdio appeared in the store the night of ^y i7? 1951 f| ^ |

at this time stated he recalls, that he has seeni

^
I
on one or two occasaous

at the Wma Confectionery Store and because of this he is very confident

I is not one of the two men who appeared and inquired as to the_ where-

abouts of MOORE, He stated in this regard to the best of his repoU-ection

I Itos once j;,tM:*he store after May 17, 1951, at which tame the t^ as

yet unidentified individuals were inquiring regarding MOORE, In thxs con-

— noted also that' advised they
nectio:Qp. is IS V.LJ.O,V | I ^ ^

,

-

ysnal 1
1

I appeared at the store on one occasion at which time he byought

with him a cnH ored employee of his truck stop. According to the
[

the purpose of I I
trip to the 3®ms Confectionery Store was to purctese

a pair of work trousers for the colored employee. They stated that both

recall this incident very clearly and pointed out thatl 1 is not identical

with either of the two men viao inquired as to the -vdiereabouts of MCORE,

1 have also advised they
J - ^

PENDING
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AOT0I-5DBILES

1941 DeSobo convertible, faded blue-grey . <> .

1947 or 194s Chrysler convertible, light blue

194^ Studebalcer sedan, green <>>•»•.••<
^ 1949 or 1950 green Mercmy sedan •> . q . . « <

tto«««aao«

BALLARD, WALTER
RAHDH-J. BILL .

« • o o •

• o o o o

a « o d o o

o c o o

BASS, FRED « O » « O « 4

e o « « O

?rey 73
.ght blue .oo»..<, 76

76
............ 73

49“52
49, 50, 52

a • « e e o e 19 , 23 , 40 , 47

6, 12, 17»19, 23, 29, 40, 93
50

00909049999' ^5 ,

9 9 9 9 9 48, 109
9 9 .101

9990990, 9 90999 SB

o « o o o

o o o o o o 4 « <* ft

« e a » o

MM HOLLEY nCIM,Y»

dpaoooaooooo

4miEAM «B3

aaooQOoo

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 76
9 9 9 O 76

9 049-52

9 4, 14, 15, 30, 35, 37, 38, 42-49, 51-53,

55, 70, 93, 101, 104, 107, HO, 115

9, 9 9 9 9 9 9 49, 51 ,5^
9990990090099999 49, 51,52
O 9 9 , 9 9 9 o' 9 O 9 9 9 9 9 O 9 74, 115

9
' 31

9 9 9 9 9 9 O 9 9 . 9 9 O 9 9 9 9 lCO-102
42-44

1 , 9 9 9 9 9 9 . 9 91
65

9 9 9 , 9 39

>, 19, 2B, 31, 32, 39, 47, 94, 95, 101, 115

9 9 9 9 . 9 9 9 9 9 31, 93, 115
9099000999999999 73—7

5

, 92

a a « o d

a a o a a o o
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O • 9 # O o o

4 9 • • * 'O o

a-M-I. LUTHER

COX, JOS N,

«^«9.o«oa4*o

0 0 0 0 0 4

• 4 • t •

BEOOICLYW, EARL J, . ,3> h, 6, 9» 10, 11, 14> 15s 17s 18, 20, 21, 23-26, 28,

.30.-, 3k, 36-k5, la. IS, 53-55, 64, 92-94, 101, 104, 107, 109, HO, 115, II6

L « • , . . 38
. o . . . = . 31, 38, 40, 4L, 115

See Earl Brooklyn

„ . . p . . 16, 27, 31, 55, 97
97

. . ..pll3

BRYMT. MOSE ......... ........... 6, 17, 23, 46, 93, 101

*«ooooooo*******®« 114

. 31

..... 115, 116

115, 116

74,' 75

83, S4, 87

. 101

I ; 71
74

.75
38

........ .26,. 27, 31, 37-39, 95-97, 104

. .27, 37, 39, 96, 97, 104

76
76

*0O044«004«4*****f****
nnT.BMT-i. LUTHER . . . . . 3, 6, 31, 6S~70, 71 (description), 73, 76-79, 92

28;) 38

404O4 •••
cox, JOE ^

* ^

1. 50

..... - • 65

... ........ 109-111

6, 31

... .6, 9-12, 15, 19, 23, 26, 30, 39, .45-47,94,101
103, 105, 115‘

46, 92
in

9 O O • 4

o * « « o e « o • O * • 4 o
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26-28, 37-40, 55, 56, 61-63, 75, 96, 97, 104, 115
91
6

* . . . 29, 46

. . , 30, 115

eeo4o*&oAo**A******^*^6, 46
38
og

19, 98

„ . . , 115
16 , 20

......... 47, 101, m.........

GREEM, DR. SAMUEL . . .

GREEIffiAlGH, CARL . . .

GUDGER, ROY

00 .... 0.0

i

O O • O o O

o o 6 o a »

4, 14, 25, 28, 97, 104

! !
*61 17, 19, 23, 26, 27, 39, 94, 315

14, 25, 26, 94
.....0.0. .30, 36, 94, 101, 115

5

...... S4, 86
115

.......... 15

. , . 28, 29,95

6, 31, 46, 106, 107

31, 47, 102
.......... 115

37
.......... ...... .6, 45

6, 27, 45-47, 55 , 94, 103-105, 109, 11'5

5, 115

16
6, 15, 31

4 o • • o « d

e o « o o a «
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MMJNBfG, SIMON SMITH

MADISON COUNTY SHERIFF? . . 65

mm. MRS. CALVIN CMMIE) . 40, w.
• . 69-71, 73. 7S
. ^ 93

36, 37. 115
.... 6, I2, 15. 26, 30, 46, 93. 115
.............. SO-83, 85-88

80, 83-87
...... ...... 80-87

20. 43. 74. 115
37. 91
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mm, ROBERT «»B0B»

o O » O « «

I'lDSBI, DOM ME . .

a o o o • o

ROPER, STAWIET

9, 30, 93

oas*^******
88

*
; I 1 . . . 83, a4

. 115
88, 89

115
67

. . . . 71, 92

L 31
86

*
* . . . 102

*68

; I . o . . 15

.^7
112

• » p cr e • 29

; ! I ! ! !
*

! I ! I
*.

! 69,” 73* 76-79

. . , . 113
89
99 •

90
6, 14, 15, 31, 46, 115

. 16, 115

. . 31, 115

................. 19, 20, 24
* 87

62
71

. t 54
. , . . no

"1. ........ 68

* 36, 37
.6, 31, 94

6, "9-12, 15, 17-21, 23-26, 2?, 30, 35, 37, 38,

43-47, 53 , 54, 70, 94, 104, 107, HO, 115

. 19, 23, 98
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SHCni, VJULAED 3^ 6, 10-12, 17-22, •24-31, 32

r k: s?: 93^^
*. '.I 36

STEVERS, B> o
o« oj»^* *• 52

. , . . o . . . . 9, 115

o o 3-5, 6 (descriptioia) , S, 12, 14, 15, 17,

IS, 23, 25, AO
81, 83, 87

**,.......12
: : :

74

* ^
2?

VIHSCiR, •WIIIJE (McGOYj . . . 28, ®|»_93

31, 43, 115

.... i .... 6, 11, 14, 30, 47, 93, 100-102

, . , 84*
"

;

'
’

^ 1 89

! I 55, 65,112

,

,

. - 115, 116

msm, JOE * ' ' • ’ " ’ • • ‘ * * *
* Aq‘ 7n‘ 7^‘ 7i.' 78* 92hmrriu vmjyK . o . • ^ 69wOy /^4Wo;»
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VINSClII, mLLIE (McGOYJ

msm, JOE
moH, vjnuE a • e • o *

TOMCK, MELVIN

. 6 , 12 , 14, 31

..... 63, 64

31 . 71, 92 , 106
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ADKOHSmTIVE PAGE

Confidential Infomant T-1 isj

to the Bureau.

T-2 is
I ^

his identity be kept confidential.

T-3 is

\diose identity is kriovKi

vgho bqa requested that hereafter

whose identity shotild

be kept confidential.

bo
:b7C

b7D

MADS

NORFOLK OFFICE

AT VIRGINIA

^'&11 interviet’j

I
in accordance mtn une j.eaci sen oun

in I-SaBii letter to the Director dated April 5^ 1952.

MEAKI OFFICE

be
hlC

Will attempt to identify the terrorist incident whereby WILLARD

StEETH’s car ivas used on a ride, his license number having been obtained by
someone, and]

information furnished byL

also involved, according to

AT OAKLAND. FLORIDA

Will contact negro, relative of VJJLLIB VINSON.
>49j_aka McCov. idio was reportedly Mlled by Klansmen February 20, 1949.

I foil n 'feyfcer Garden, allegedly knows the full de-

tails of the death of VINSON.

- 123
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Will consider the advisability of interviewing ROBERT MEILTON con~
ceming terrorist activities in idiich he has been involved in the past.
MELTON is reportedly invalided mth a serious heart condition

-

AT OCOEE, FLORIDA

l^ill interview ffiSE BRTMT, foraierly mayor and town marshals to
obtain information regarding terrorist activities in the area. ‘ ^t should be
noted he was on the Klokann Committee of the Winter Garden Klan and a behind-
the-scenes man in terrorist activities according to t'CLLARD SMITH.

Will interview — who operated a grocery next to the
Post Office and was reported to be a vicious individuals probably engaged
in the Clarcona terrorist incident.

AT ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Will interviexiT CARL GRESffiALGH, block mason, presently or previously
employed as a civilian at the Orlando Air Base, concerning his participation
in terrorist activities.

Will interview CLARENCE LONGIEI, who operates a restaurant on
.Bumby and South, concerning terrorist activities in -sdiich he engaged as a
KLansman.

Will inte'rviewl of the Florida Sanitarium regarding his
records of hospitalization or treatment of EARL BROOKLUi and TILLMAN EELVINc

Vilill develop the terrorist incident -vdierein one LUCAS was taken
on a ride bv the wrecking crew consisting of BROOKLYN. I I BOB MELTON,

Oi C. JOHNSON and

Will interview who is alleged to Itoow theT"
family and their associates and wiias foimsrly an informant of Sheriff^

]of Orange County.

AT WINTER GARDEN. FLORIDA

Will interview who owns a grocery on Main Street
•^o might be able to furnish information regarding terrorist activities
in Ihe area.

be
:b7C
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Will develop the terrorist incident reported bvl

a man and woman taken on a ride by BROOKLXN,
WniAED SMITH orf

'

and possibly
of

Will interview!
hospitalization or treatment of BEEVIN or BEOOKI^.

for any records he may have of

Will interview BILL BAEDM, truck driver for Patrick Packing
House, concerning his participation in tezrorist activities, noting he al-
legedly has not been in the KLan since 194S.

leil develop the terrorist incident of a neighbor ofris
being taken on a ride by BEOOKI2H,r

or ^CELLARD SMITH.
and either

Will develop the terrorist incident of a negro man taken from the
ice plant by GAEL GEEIENHAI(2I, CLARENCE LONGLET,
one other man.

and possibly

and

Will develop the incident of a white man, jiossibly named
Jtsi was -gicked up off the main street of VBnter Garden, the fing^ men beinj

I and BILL BAEDEM, and taken on a ride by J. B. JOHNSON.!land Bni
for allegedly

REFERENCE; Report of SA! Miami, 3-"24”52
Numerotis telephone calls from the Bureau to Mami and
numerous teletypes and letters between FJiami and the
Bureau as well as jMiami and auxiliary offices.


